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A

DISSERTATION
ON THE

'

COMIC BALLAD.

THE pieces here fele&ed under the title of Comic

Ballads fall tinder the feveral denominations of

Paftoral, Amatory, Ludicrous, and Convivial; this

Diflertation therefore naturally divides itlelf into thefe

feveral heads.

No lubjeft of critical difcuffion has been examined

with more affiduity, and lefs fuccefs, than Paftoral

compofition. The French critics, whom a writer of

any difcernment feldom quotes but to confute thdr

abfurdities, have here blundered with more than or-

dinary addicls. Rapia kas found that paftoral writing

muft
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mult faithfully represent the manners of the golden age.

Dubos, a more judicious writer, has difcovered that

the real dialogues of modern fhepherds are too grofs

for poetic relation ; he therefore advifes a poet, who

would now venture into this walk of verfe, to choole

for his fpeakers princes who had loft themfelves in a

wood. He is furely himfelf loft in a wood of falfe

criticifm, when he informs us that the firil Dialogue

of Fontenelle's Plurality of Worlds, is an excellent

Paftoral Eclogue. It is no doubt a very fine piece of

writing, but, confidered in the light of a Bucolic Po-

em, it makes fully as aukward a figure as an ancient

River God in a French Opera with a rye wig, and

iilk ftockings.

Did thefe writers ever read Theocritus ? Did they

not know that he was the father, and his works the

only models, of this kind of poetry ? ,,

Of all the poets of antiquity, none has been imitated

with lefs fuccefs than that excellent writer. He would

himfelf appear to be perfectly original ; for though we
read ?hat Homer was indebted for Ibme of his beauties

to his poetical predeceflbrs, we never find Theocritus

lay under this accufation. His eclogues breathe the

very ipirit of nature; and furpafs thofe of all his imi-

tators ip beauty, as much as a romantic river, wander-

ing through the richefl rural fcenes, docs a Dutch jet-

d'eau

4



DISSERTATION. xi

d'eau fquirting among hedges of dipt yews. Virgil,

who was born an elegiac poet, but never happened

upon his proper province, has in paftoral only difplayed

excellent fkill in verification, which is indeed his firft

and almoft only praife in all his works. His very

perfons are ridiculous ; for what have Thyrfis and

Corydon to do with the Po ? An abfurdity followed by

the whole imitators of this imitator
;
and among others

by Pope, who gravely makes Alexis fing upon the

banks of the Thames. His admired French author

Boileau, might have told him that Truth alone is fair

and lovely. To confound the names of different climates

and ages muft, to every reader of tafte, appear fully as

ludicrous as to confound places and dates in defiance

of geography and chronology. Who but muft {mile

if he read that Theocritus was born at the Devil tavern k

in the Strand at Paris, in the year of Chrifl 908, and

had the honour to recite one of his eclogues before

that merry prince Charles T vf England, who was

fo pleated with it, that he cut three capers of a moil

furpriling height, to the amazement of the bard ; and

afterwards made him a prefent of a lottery ticket ?

Yet this is not more abfurd than t-o mingle names,

places, and fubjecis, that are perfectly heterogeneous,

as is done in Pope's paflorals ; which are very much

inferior to them of Philips, though Phillips has no

claim
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claim to jjraife. The fact is, that pafteral eclogue

is quite foreign to modern manners. Thofe of The-

ocritus appear natural from their antiquity, and from

his inimitable language and manner, but he ftands

alone, and ever will.

Any eclogues that occur in this collection, fuch as

Rolcne and Makyne , &c. are of a lyric nature
; and may

with much more propriety be called fongs than eclogues^

though they partake of the manner of both. I there-

fore leave the paftoral eclogue to come to the paiioral

fong or ballad, a fpecies of composition, which,

though not very remote in its eflence from the paftoral

dialogue, is infinitely more confonant to modern man-

ners, as it implies no perfonal reprefentation. It is

not fuppofed to be written or ipoken by a fliepherd,

but merely to convey rural fentiments and images.

Dubos tells us, that the peafants of Italy at this, day

go to keep their flocks* or labour the ground, with

their guitar on their backs ; and that they fing their

loves in extempore verfes, which they accompany with

their instrument. This they call Improvifadare** Were

* This praflice of making extempore verfes is frequent in

Italy, as we may obferve in many of the lateft travellers.

But I fuppoie the principal merit of fuch poetry arifes from

the furprize of the hearer. The works of Barnardino Per-

fetti, a Patrician of Sienna, Firettxe, 1774, now he before

me. He was the beft of modern extemporary poets, and

crowned in the capitol, yet there is nothing in them.

any
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any of thefe fongs to be committed to writing, and

vf high merit, it might be confidered as a pailoral

fong complete in every circurnftance.

Yet 1 queftion if in truth of character, it could

exceed fome of the pieces of that kind now under our

eye, though written perhaps in the fmoke and noife

of a capital. But to pafs from this theory, many of

the Scotifh fongs now felecled, mull be allowed by

every good judge to have uncommon excellence in the

paftoral mode of poetry. They poflefs the utmoft

truth of manner and of colouring. They have all

that fvveetnefs which an ancient critic *
obferves, is

the refult of perfe<St limplicity. As moft ef the Partoral

pieces in this Selection ape likewife of the Amatory flyle,

I ihall proceed to conlider thefe kinds of poetry in

conjunction.

If the antiquity of the different kinds of poetry were

properly afcertained, it is to be believed that love.

poetry would be found among thofe of the firft inven-

tion. Love, that iweeteft and beft of pailions, is ever

the infpirer of poetry. Love is a matter that can call

forth mufieal founds from the heart of the favagc
of Iceland, amid his half year's wintry night, as well

as from that of the exulting inhabitant of Arabia the

Hsrmoments, I. II. c. 23.

happy
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happy under the influence of the fummer fun. His

effeds are controlled by no manner of life, and con-

fined by no zone. In the moft barbarous countries

Love will be found the infpirer of fentiment, and rc-

feier of thought and of language :

Spirero nobil ferifi a rozzi petti ;

Raddolciro delle lor lingue il fuono.

As Love is perhaps the father of poetry *, fo it is

observed that the fair objects, and beft judges of that

paffion, have always efteemed it the moft complete

triumph of their charms when their lovers are fo en-

flamed as to commence poets in their praife. Amorous

poetry has often been the fxippofed magic charm that

has caught the heart of the fair novice in that paffion.

This has not efcaped Shakfpere, that anatomifl of

the heart.

My gracious Duke,

This man has witched the bolom ofmy child :

Thou, thou, Lyfander, thou haft given her rhymes ;

And ilolen th' impreffion of her fantafy

With bracelets of thy hair, rings, gawds, conceits,

Knacks, trifles, nofegays, fweetmeats, (meflengers

Of ftrong prevailment in unharden'd youth.)

Midfummer Nights Dream.

Kal WWlliJl o SEO? o-o^c? a

ySt 7orj1)jj yiytilen >cav a

Ta*; Plato, loq. dc Amore
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If we except Sappho, the only female who ever

wrote any thing worth prefervation ;
there is no writer

who has painted love in more genuine and tender co-

lours than are ufed in the Scotch Amatory Ballads.

Yet there are none of them, that I remember, are

written by ladies *. That profligacy of manners which.

always reigns before women can ib utterly forget all

fenfe of decency and propriety as to commence authors,

is yet almoft unknown in Scotland. May it ever be

fo! May domeftic duties and affections be ever the

fole employments and amufemems of my fair country-

women, while thofe of other kingdoms are fliowing

themfelves naked in love fongs and romances, or

ftalking the ftreets in the breeches of criticifm and

morality !

The love verfes in this volume are of almoft every

different hue incident to that changeable paflion ; but

a plaintive tendernefs is the more general characteriftic

of them. Fielding, I think, has obferved that love is

generally accompanied by a pleafing melancholy. The

fongs in this collection called Locbaler, E<wbuckts Ma-

rion, Loiv down in 'the broom^ and many others have,

*The:e is indeed of very late years, one infignificant

exception to this rule. Auld Robin Gray having got his
filly

pfalm let to foporific mufic, is to the credit of our taftc,

popular for the day. But after lulling fomc good-natured
audiences aflecp, he will foon fall afleep himfelf.

when
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when accompanied witn their proper airs, a mofl ex-

quiiite pathos:

They yield a very echo to the feat

Where Love is throned.

Others again poflefs an equal power of fprightlincfs ;

fuch 3s An tbou ivert my ain thing, Soger Ladle, OVr the

Bogie, &c. which do not yield to the beft French fongs

in fpirit, though thefe are likewife excellent in their

kind. Jndeed if the French excel in any fpecies of

poetry, it is in their fongs, though their beft efforts

in this way do not leem much known in England. As

this is the cafe, and it is perfectly coherent with ray

fubjecl, I fhall beg leave to prefent my reader with 4

few French fongs of the firft merit.

Jn the ferious ftyle here is one never yet publifhed,

II faut attendre avec patience

Le jour de deraain ; c'eft un beau jour.

Grande eft dit-ron la difference

Entre le marriage et 1'amour.

Quoi ! Le contrat qui nous engage

Change quelque chofe a notre humeur J

II faut quej'aimois davn.:tage,

Si je juge d'apres mon coeur.

Si je j-.ige d' apres mon coeur.

3 Qunnd
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Qtisnd Louis me dit 'Ma Louife,

*
Je t'aime, et n'aimerois que toi:*

Sans le vouloir il faut que je dife,

'
Je t'aime cent fois plus que moi.'

II me jure- amour eternal ;

Et Louis n'eft pas un menteur :

II me fera toujours fidel,

Si je juge d'apres mon coeur.

Si je juge d'apres mon coeur.

Quel fujet aurois je de c-raindre ?

Mon amant devient mon mari.

Je n'aurois jamais a m'en plaindrc ;

C'eft 1'Amour qui me 1'a choifi ;

Je fui^ aime autant que j'aime ;

Rien ne gatera mon bonheur ;

Et toujours il fera le meme,
Si je juge d* apres mon coeur.

Si je juge d'apres mon coeur.

Others follow.

Solitaire temoih de ma fecrette peine,

Echo, qui foupires avec moi dans ces bois ?

Zephir vous fait il quelque fois

Repeter le nom de Climeine ?

b
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Je voudrois lui eachcr le trouble de mon coe\ir ;

Mais s'il repoiui a ma tendreis extreme,

Cher confident de ma fincere ardeur,

Echo, dites lui que je 1'aime.

Scho, Echo dites lui que je 1'aime.

Jtfurmurez charmans ruifleaux ;

Mais gardez vous de troubler par vos eaux

Le doux fonimeil dela jeune Sylvie,

Qui s'eft endorrnie, j

Au chant -despifeaux.

Votre onde qui s'enfuit

Dans ce vallon, fait un peu trop de bruit.

Charmans ruifleaux,

He ! qu'ai je dit ?

Non, non, roujez, precipitez vosjflots :

La cruelle qu'elleeft m'ote bien ce repos !

Ah que ces demeures font belles,

Que nous y paflbns de,l)eaux jours !

Ah que ces demeures font belles,

Que nous y paflbns d'heureux joiirs !

Quclle
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Quelle felicite pourles amans fidelles!

Ici les amours eternelles

Ont toujours la douceur des nouvelles amours.

Ah que ces demeures font belles !

Les frimats ont cefle, le printems va paroitre j

Tout renait, tout fleurit dans ces aimables lieux.

Ah ! fi ma liberte pouvoit ainfi renaitre,

Que je ferois heureux, que je ferois heureux !

Taifez vous, ma Mufette,

Nos chants ne font plus doux :

Vous n'avez pu toucher Lifette,

Helas ! de quoi me fervez vous ?

Thefe {hall be fucceeded by a few Amatory French

fangs in the fprightly ftyle.

Vous, qui faites votrc modelle

De la conflante tourterelle,

Que je vous plains dans vos amours !

Pour moi, j'imite 1'hirondelle ;

Sans que rien arrete mon cours,

Je vole ou le printems m'appelle.

b 2 N'oubliez
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N'oubliez pas votre houlette,

Lifette,

Quand vous irez au bois :

Le berger, dont vous faites choix.

Eft trop libertin fur 1' herbette ;

N'oubliez pas votre houlette,

Lifette,

Quand vous irez au bois.

Bon vin,

Belle Sylvie,

Plaifirs les plus grands de la vie,

C'eft vous qui reglez mon deilin :

Je m'attache a vous fuivre ;

Enfin pourvu que je m
r

eny\Te,

N'importe, que cefoitou d'amour, ou de virtl

Aimez, aimez, puis qu'il faut,

L'amant qui vous engage :

Ce n'eft pas un grand defaut

Qjin peu d'amour a votre age,

Ah?
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Ah ! le terns d'etre fage

Ne viendra que trop tot !

Aimez, puis qu'il le faut ;

Ah ! le terns d'etre fage,

Ah ! le terns d'etre fage,

Ne viendra que trop tot !

In the Ludicrous ftyle, the following may be ac-

ceptable.

Quand fl tonne, et que ere Pierre

Court a la cave fe cacher,

Court a la cave fe cacher,

Vous croyez qu'il fuit le toanere ;

Celt le tonneau qu'il va chercher,

C'eft le tonneau qu'il va chercher.

Chioris et le tabac j'eftime,

De tous deux je me fens epris :

Tous deux regnent fur mes efprits ;

De tous deux je fuis le victime.

Mais s'il faut ceder au plus fort,

Chioris je n'aurai point de tort

b 3 De
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De quitter 1' ardeur qui me pique.

Vos yeux me donnent le trepas,

Mais dans le flambeau de ma pipe

J'eteins celui de vos appas..

Depuis huit jours queje brule pour vous

N'avez vous pas aflez eprouve ma conftance ?

Et ne devez vous pas un traitement plus doius;

A ma perfeverance ?

A votre tour laiflez vous enflamer ;

Aujourdhui, belle Iris, faites fuier ma peine j

Et je vous jure de vous aimer

Encore une femaine.

Un jour un vieux hibou

Se mit dans la cervelle

D'epoufer une hirondelle,

Jeune et belle,

Dont 1'Amour 1'avoit rendu foil.

31 pria les oifeaux de chanter a la fete :

Tout s'enfuit en voyant une fi laide bete,

31 n'y relta que coucou, 'coucou, coucou.
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'To conclude with a few Convivial ones, the follow-

ing are given.

Si tu veux etre fens chagrin,

Bois comme il faut de ce bon vin ;

La bouteille

Fait merveille :

C'eft un fecours qui eft tout divin.

Verfcs du vin ;

Verfe done du plus fin j

Verfe toujours foir et matin.

Doux fommeil endormes les amans miferables ;

Us ont befoin de vo's faveurs ;

Ne verfes que fur eux vos pavots favorables,

Gardes vous d'affoupir de fortunes buveurs,

Laiflez au dieu de la bouteille

Le foin de remplir notre fort ;

Lors que Bacchus feul nous endort,

Jamais 1'Amour ne nous reveille.

The following is equal to any [thing written by
Anacreon.

b 4 5*
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Efl il un fort plus trifle que le mien ?

Je meprifois I'Amour, je bravois fa puifiancc ;

Et, content d'une heureufe indifference,

J'avois toujours tremble de me laiffer charmer.

Je fens enfin que je m'en vais aimer :

Ah ! je m'eri vais aimer !

Mais c'eft toi ma bouteille j

C'eft toi charmant jus de la treille,

Que j'aimerai toujours je t'en donne ma foi :

Et je n'aurai jamais de maitrefle que toi.

But to return, I nuift not quit this fubjeft without

offering a few remarks on the principal fcene of the

Scotifh paftoral fongs, namely the fouthern part of

Scotland in the neighbourhood of the Tweed. I can-

not do this better than in the words of an excellent

writer. He forms a fine contrail by beginning with a

defcription of the Northern parts of Scotland. * The
*
highlands of Scotland, fays he, are a pi&urefque,

' but in general a melancholy country. Long tracts

' of mountainous defert covered with dark heath, and
* often obfcured by mifty weather ; narrow rallies,

*
thinly inhabited, and bounded by precipices, refound-

*
ing with the fall of torrents ; a foil fo rugged, and

* a climate fo dreary, as in many parts to admit

4 neither the amulements of paflurage, nor the h.
* bours
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4 bours of agriculture ; the mournful dafhing of waves
*
along the friths and lakes that interfecr. the country ;

* the portentous noifes which every change of the

'
wind, and every increafe and diminution of the vva-

' ters is apt to raife in a lonely region full of echoes,
* and rocks, and caverns : the groteique and ghalMy
*

appearance of fuch a landicape by the light of the

* moon : Objects like thefe diifufe a gloom over the

'

fancy, which may be compatible enough with oc-

* cafional and focial merriment, but cannot fail to

* tincture the thoughts of a native in the hour of
' filcnce and folitude.' And a little further he ob-

ierves,
' that the ancient highlanders of Scotland had

1

hardly any other way of iupporting themfelves than
'

by hunting, fifhingj or war ; profeffions that are

*

continually expofed to fatal accidents. And hence,
* no doubt, additional horrors would often haunt their

*

folitude, and a deeper gloom overfhadow the imagi-
4 nation even of the hardieit native.' He proceeds,

' What then would it be reafonable to expect from
* the fanciful tribe, from the muficians and poets, of
*

fuch. a region ? Strains exprefTive of joy, tranquillity,
' or the fofter paflions ? No. Their ityle mull have
* been better fuitcd to their circumftances. And lo
' we find in fait that their mufic is, The wildefl ir-
'

regularity appears in its compofition ; the expreffion
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'

is warlike and melancholy, and approaches even t

' the terrible. And that their poetry is almoft uni-

*
formly mournful, and their views of nature dark

* and dreary, will be allowed by all who admit of the

*
authenticity of Offian ; and not doubted by any who

* believe thefe fragments of highland poetry to be ge-
'
nuine, which many old people, no-.v alive, of that

1
cauntry. remember to have heard in their youth,

* and were then taught to refer to a pretty high an-

*
tiquity.'

* Some of the Southern provinces of Scotland pre-
* fent a very different profpecl:. Smooth and lofty
* hills covered with verdure, clear firearm winding
*
through long and beautiful valleys, trees produced

* without culture, here ftraggling or fmgle, and there

crowding into little groves and bowers, with other

* circumftances peculiar to the districts I allude to,

* render them fit for pafturage, and favourable to ro-

* mantic leifure, and tender paffions. Several of the

* old Scotch fongs take their names from the rivulets,

villages and "hills adjoining to the Tweed near Mel-

*
rofe, a region diftinguiflied by many charming va-

* rieties of rural fcenery, and which, whether we
* confider the face of the country, or the genius of the

*
people, may properly enough be termed the Arcadia

* of Scotland. And all thefe fongs are fweetfully and
*

powerfully
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'

powerfully expreiTive of love and tendernefs, and
' other emotions fuited to the tranquillity of paftoraj.
*

life-.'

Tims far this eminent philofopher and poet ; whofe

ideas are ib fully expreiltd, and io confonant with my
own, that they leave me little. or nothing further to

add. I muft, however, obfenre that the genuine Old

Songs, which were originally fet tp the moft ad-

mired of the Scotifli airs, are moil of them unfor-r

tunatcly loir. For the prefent words to the greater

part of them we are indebted to. Allan Ramfay,

and his friends, as he himfelf informs us in the fol-r

lowing words of
t

the preface to his Tea-table Mifcel-

cellany, or Collection of Songs.
* My being well af>

* fured how acceptable new words to known good
* tunes would prove, engaged me to the making verfes

* for above SIXTY of them in this and the fecond vo-

* lume :' (which are Scotifli fongs, the third and laft

volume containing moftly nglifl>,)
' about THIRTY

' more were done by fame ingenious young gentlemen.*

I heartily wifli honeil Allan and his ingenious young

gentlemen had rather ufed their endeavours to recover

and preferve the real ancient ballads, than to couipofe

new ones. For uncouth as thofe might be, I much

*
Eflays by Dr. Bcattie, 3d edit. Effay I.

fufpeft
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fufpect they exceeded their fubflitutes in variety at

leaft. Indeed as I meant this as a POETICAL, not as

a MUSICAL work, I found myfelf obliged to admit

only the beft of thefe modern pieces, always prefering

the ancient when it could be found. Thofe who wifli

for words to all the Scotifh airs, may find them in

many collections. This only means to prefent the

reader of tafte with the very beft of Scotifh ballad

poetry. The reader, whom I could wifh to pleafe,

would turn with contempt from a conftant fuccellion

of the fame ideas exprefled in the fame words and

flanza. For though the airs vary, their verbal accom-

paniments have in general a fimilarity as difgufting as

the poems of Blackmore, or the pictures of Angelica

Kauftman. Though the ancient fongs were perhaps

lefs fmooth than their fucceflbrs, they were doubtlefs

more varied, being compefed at drftant periods by

different minftrels, than they conld poffibly be by Allan

Ramfay (a writer not rich in ideas) and his young

friends, who perhaps begun and finilhed their labours

in this way in the fpace of a few weeks. And if they

were harfh or uncouth, the ancient compofer might

plead with TafTo :

. fe ben miri,

Molle, e dura e coftei ;

Cofi
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ofi fon duri, e molli i verfi miei<

Molle e in lei quel di fuori ;

Dentro ha marmi e diafpri :

Sol nella fcorza i verfi miei fon afpri.

Ma fenti, come fpiri

Da loro interni amori

Spirto gentil, ch' intenerifce i core.

A very celebrated and intelligent phyfician, who

was born, and pafled his early years in the fouth of

Scotland, informs me, that it is his opinion, that the

beft of the ancient Scotifh airs were really compofed

by fhepherds. In his remembrance there was, in al-

moft every village of that diftrift, a chief fhepherd,

who had acquired celebrity by compofing better fongs

than others of the fame profeffion. And he thinks

that though the beft airs are in general known,

yet the words to at leaft one half have never been

publiflied. The mufical inftruments ufed by thefe

rude minftrels, are the common flute, and the ftock-

and-btrn, which is a flute with a fmall horn fattened

to the further end of it, and which forms a baft, in the

nature of a baflbon.

The beginning of one of their unpublifhed ballads

of the mournful kind, he happens to remember. It

was written on the fatal expedition to Darien, in the

nd of laft century, a project that feems to have been

formed
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formed for the deflruftion of the Scotifh youth, and

opens with the following mofl flriking couplet.

We'll a awa to the woods and murnc

Untill our Scotifh joes come hame.

I believe not above half a dozen of thefe genuine

Scotifh paftoral ballads are in print ; and fuipedt all

fuch may be found in this volume. They have certain

ftrokes in them which, in my opinion, could only occur

to real fhepherds. Such are The yelhwbaifd laddie,

R<wbucLts Marion, Ift Jimmer I mar.v'd my mta&nv, &c.

What a fed exchange to give fuch fongs for the poor

tinf'el of Allan Ramfay, and his bottle companions !

There is a book printed at St. Andrews in 1548,

called 'The Complaint of Scotland. It is written by a Sir

Tames Inglis, and is of fuch exceeding rarity as to be

aimoft unique : but Dr. George Mackenzie in his

Lives of Scotifli Writers, has given us an abftract of it.

The author mentions a mafque, and enumerates the

following fongs, as forming part of the entertain-

ment.

1 . The Drieri iinds me fair.

2 . Still under the Icyvis grene.

3. Conthume the rajhis greue.

4. Allact I <vyt your tnvafiyr ene.

^. Goete you gudc Jay <vit boy.

6. Lady kelpyour prifoncir.

7 . King
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7. King ffllliams Note.

8. '"The lange no ives nou,

9. The Cbeapel Talk.

10. Fay that is none.

11. Skald a Eellisnou.

12. The Aberdens nou brum.

1 3 . Brum on tul.

14. Allone 1 veipt in great diftrefs,

I . Tortee Solee Lemendou*

1 6. jff/// T;'/ //6 fi ^y a l>utf
}
and belt th in Saint

Francis cord.

1 7. ^bc Frog cam to tbe MyI dur.

. 1 8. Gillqubijkar.

19. Rycbtfttrily mufing in my mind.

20. God fen the due bad lydden in France^ and Dclau~

imnute had neuytr cum hame.

2 1 . All mufing of Mervillir a mys befIgone.
22. Majlresfayr Zerilfofayt.

23.0 lujly Maye with Flora queen.

24. O Myrle hart hoy tbis is myJang.

25. The battle ofHayrlau.

26. ThehuntisofChevit.

27. Sail Igo vitypu tv Runibolo fayr .

a8. Greit is myjorrov.'.

29. Turn tbefitti Ville to me.

30. A/y lnfe is

2
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31. Fayr lufe len ibou me thy mantiljny.

32. The Pe JJe and the Montgxmrje met that Jay, that

%eniil day.

33. My lufe is laid upon an knight.

34. AUace thejamcnfueit fc.ce.

35. In an myrthfou Morrou my hart lcv
:
t on tbc latl.

This lift, which is of exceeding curiofity, may teach

us that not one of our Scotim popular airs is fo ancient

as 1548. Indeed 1 firfpecl thefe of which the icene

lyes in the fouth of Scotland, as 7w*J6&, &c. arc all

of them poiierior to the acceffion of James VI. to the

throne of England. Any of the above fongs, that have

local marks, belong to the Northern parts of Scotland;

and it is to be fiippofed that the provinces which firil

felt the- bleffings of repoie, \vould firft break out into

fingjng. Not above two of the pieces in this lift are

now known. If I do not miftake, numbers 2 and 19,

or fomething like them, may be found in Smith's Songs

in fcore before the year i tjoo. They are Englifh fongs ;

and prove the author has intermingled Englifh airs

with thofe cf his own country. I am told No. 17

ufcd lately to be fung on the ftage at Edinburgh, and

contains a mock courtfliip between a frog and a moufe,

of lome iatyiical merit.

Some few of the modern fongs have the merit of

being written on real occasions, and fuch always fpeak

th-r
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the language of the heart, a language of difficult

fimulation. Some of fuch yield not to the Eleg
:

es of

Tibullus in nature and pathos, though that ancient

poet is a wonderful mafter in Amatory verfe. Ham-
mond has never caught hts

fpirit, except in imitations,

which are fo clofe as to be almoft tramlations, but I

have lately had the pleafure of feeing lome Elegies of

this kind in manufcript, which rival thofe of Tibullus

himfelf.

The moft ancient pieces in this felection are of the

LUDICROUS ftyle of poetry, which is fomething fur-

prifing,
as that fpecies of writing has been thought by

able critics to be an effort of modern refinement./ Jt

is true the images given us in the Scotifh Ludicrous

pieces are often not the moil agreeable or delicate ;

but have the moft modern writers, Swift for example,

been more laudable in this refpecl ? In Peblii to the

Play, Cbrijl's Kirk en tbt Green, and others/ the reader

will find curious defcriptions of low life and manners,

as they were in Scotland in the fifteenth and fixtcenth

centuries ;/ the more curious as they were drawn by the

hands of monarchs themfelves. \It is certainly much

to the credit of the united kingdoms that, while the

poets of the other countries of Europe were writing

extravagant romances, Chaucer, and the princely

bards of Scotland, were employed in delineating real life

and manners.

c In
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In the Wyfe ofAucbtermuchly, and fimilar productions

here given, there is abundance of humour, though
a critic of fafhion may perhaps pronounce it low. But

t is NATURE, and will ever be fo. Had Chaucer

oply written, or rather tranflated, the Romaunt of the

Rtfe, his works might now have been fail afleep in fome

old cheft ; but his talcs, replete with humour of the lower

kind, will perpetuate his fame. That father of Eng-
lifli poetry appears to have been as much efteemed

in Scotland, as in his native country. Dunbar, the

chief of the Scotifli posts, has in his Goldin Terge the

following fpirited apoftrophe in his praife, which is

highly generous, if we confider the inveterate enmity

at that time fubfifting between the two kingdoms. It

proves that the purfuit of poetry is productive of large

and liberal fentiments, even in a barbarous period.

O reverend Chawfcr, rofe of rethouris all,

As in oure toung ane flour imperial,

That raife in Brittane evir, quha reidis richt,

Thou beiris of makars the triumphs royal ;

Thy frefche ennamalit termes celeltial,

This mater couth haif illuminit full bricht.

Was thou nocht of our Inglis all the licht,

Surmounting every toung terefirial,

As far as Mayis morrow dois midnicht ?

Chaucer
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thaucer may indeed be regarded as the father, not

6nly of Englifh poetry, but of that remarkable quality

of writing called humour; a word which, I believe,

has no corresponding term in any language, as w

have none for the French naivete, for they are diftirfcl:

ideas. Naivete, if I miftake not, only implies a na-

tive gaiety, an unconfi-iousjimplicity, and is never ufed in" a

fynonymous lenfe with/6/0#r, which implies fomething

charatteriftic, even though fevere or morofe, as we fay a

humourous gravity. Fontaine has naivete, Chaucer has hu-

mour. Wit is aii affimula'tion of diftant ideas : Humour

is confined to manner either of fpeaking or writing.

It has teen affirmed by fome eminent crrtics, that

the moderns much excel the ancients in witty arid hu-

mourous compofition ; and alledged, that the ancients

have no writers iri thefe kinds to oppofe to Don Quixote,'

Hudibras, The Splendid Shilling, the Adventures of

Gil Bias, The Tale of a Tub, and the Rehearfal *.

But in this they did not reflect that they only faw one

de of the qu'eftfon. The fhft is, that wit is the moft

fleeting and tranfitory quality writing can have.

Like an exquifite eflence, it waftes itfelf, and leaves

*
Adventurer, No. 133. The reader will fmile at the

works here enumerated, when he thinks on the omiffioir
of thofe of Shakfpere, Fielding, and Smollet ; thelaftof
whom was a writer of the moft genuine humour that ever
exifted.

c z only
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only the vafe that contained it. The Margites of

Homer I fufpect began, like Hudibras in our time, to

ceafe being underftood before it was allowed to perifh.

But the argument I would ufe is, in fliort, that we
cannot judge of the efforts of the ancients in this way,

becaufe their beft works are loft. Surely then topid-

nounce againft them, when they cannot be heard in

their defence, is not candid. It muft, however, be

allowed, that the modern Novel, descriptive- of real

life, and the moft ufeful kind of writing known,

when properly conducted, appears to have been fo-

reign to ancient conception. But it appears to me

v;ry evident that the human mind, in the progrefs of

ages, alters its fliape and powers, if I may fo exprefs

myielf. In the days cf Greece and -Rome, its criterion

xvould feem to have been iirength : in modem times, ver-

fatility aud acutenefs. Hence the dignity and grandeur

of their writings ; and the wit and preciiion of ours.

Reafons might be given for the difference, but this is

not the proper place.

As we have feen Chaucer was fo much regarded by

the ancient Scotifh poets, I fuppofe it was from him

they took their ideas of btirlefque defcriptions of

vulgar life*

The*-
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The CONVIVIAL fongs in this Selection arc not

many, I fliall not therefore infill on this head. If

may, however, be obferved that, eonfidering how much

the French have written iii this way, it is fomething

ilrange their ancient allies, the Scots, fliould have

been fo barren in this very eafy mode of competition.

One would imagine the juice of the grape, that infpired

Anacreon, was equally potent in his numerous French

imitators; while the Scots, having little of that liquid

infpiration, were by ale confined in the bands of fleep

at the focial hour that gave the French butt vivants

free accefs to the regions of fancy.

It may perhaps be expected that, before clofing this

eflay, I ihould offer fome remarks on Scotifli Mufic,

a fubject of much intereft and curiofity to every lover

ef that beft fort of melody which fpeaks to the heart

and paffions. But the ingenious author of an effay on

Scotifli Mufic, annexed to Mr. Arnot's Hiftory of

Edinburgh, has left me nothing to add on that head.

Dr. Beattie has likewife treated this fubjeft more

briefly, but with his ufual elegance and ability, in his

Eflay on Poetry and Mufic as they affect the Mind.
Another good writer * has likewife dropt a few re-

marks on this matter. Both thefe eminent authors

* Dr. Gregory in his Comparative View of the State and
Faculties of Man -with thofe of the Animal World.

have
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have ufed ir.any arguments to confute the opinion of

thofe who afcribe to David Rizzio the invention ot

our Scotilh melodies
; an idea that, like many hereiies,

is only made important by its opponents, for it carries

abfivrdity and confutation in itfe'f *.

1 fiuill therefore conclude with an obfervation or two

refpecling the volume now under the reader's eye.

He has already been admonifhed not to look upon
this Work as a Collection, but as a Selection ; not as

pretending to offer the whole of the Scotifli 1'allads to

his view, but only the very belt of them. The firil

volume f indeed prefents the reader with a complete

digeil of fuch tragic pieces yet difccvered in the

Scotifh dialed, as any ways deferve prefervation ;

thofe omitted being of no merit of any kind. Such

are 'Johnie Armftrong^ Young 'Waters^ Laird of Qcb'dtret,

The Battle of HarJa-w, "The Battle cf Rax^uai-r, and

others. Not to mention Lord Thomas and fair dnnet

which is an Engliih Eallad ; as well as Chevy Cbacr,

though fome who have not feen Dr. Percy's ancient

?* I am informed that fome Scctifhman has made fome

flanzas to the favorite Irifli air of Langolee under the nanu:

of Tie faults oj the Die. Such a theft cannot be too levercly

condemned, as ir perl.ftccl in, there is an end of all national

muiic. As the Infh air is rather impure, had the icene of

the new verfes been laid in Ireland, they might have been

innocent enough.
f The fecund edition is here m:ant.

ballad
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ballad of this name, will ftill contend for its being

Scotifli *. Of the Scotifli Ballads, which fall under the

title of this fecond volume, 1 rmift confefs, perhaps,

twenty or thirty more would have been admitted, had

the limits of the work allowed it. Yet here, I have, to"

ufe a vulgar metaphor, prelented the reader with the

cream of about a dozen volumes, moft of them un-

common in this part of the kingdom. The comic

* Such has been the generous impartiality of the minftnl
who compofed this line ballad, and who peihaps had been
entertained with equal attention at Ainwick and at Dcujlals

chiles, that haidiy oi.e intrinfic raaik could be given to

authorise the aicnbing or it to a native of either country,
till the ancient co^y appeared, which at unce terminated the

difpute.
An edit-on printed at Aberdeen 1754, has a preface and

notes, which prelent the arguments that were then valid

for Cbevj chace heir.:;; a Scotilh composition.
The lois of Chevy chace might be compenfated to Scot-

land by the recovery of many tragic pieces of no inferior

merit, were means uleJ by thole who have opportunities
for that purpole. Bertram th; archer, the Robiu Hood of
Scotland, is now hardly known to have exifted, thougn he-

was celebrated in many a heroic ditty. The only ftajua
krown to the Kditor is given, as it doles with a pretty
thought. Bet tram, being furrounded by his enemies, ad-
drciles his weapons in this manner :

My trufty bow of the tough yew,
That 1 in London bought ;

And fHken firing;, if ye prove true,
That my true love has wrought.

piece?,
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pieces here given, are chofen eithe.r from their being

rare, I
their being unpublifhedj or their intrinfic

merit.

For the very curious piece, which is placed at the

head of this volume, and now firil publiflied, I am in-

debted to the friendfhip of the mofl learned and in-

genious Editor of the Reliques of Ancient Englifh

Poetry. Pebl-s 'to the Play will certainly be looked upon
as a very confiderable acquifition to ancient Scotifh

Poetry, and will, I doubt not, gain Dr. Percy, to

whom alone the reader is beholden for it, much grate-

ful applaufe in the Northern part of the kingdom in

particular. Indeed confiderable fame is already due

to him who firft fet the example of a legitimate collec-

tion of this kind, than which, if conducted with tafte,

nothing can well be more entertaining to the lover of

Poetry. The Reliques of Ancient Englifh Poetry were

only the amufement of his youthful hours of relaxa-

tion from feverer ftudies ; but might well be called a

work of infinite labour and difquifition, if executed

by a writer of lefs genius to form a noble plan, and

lefs ability to put it in execution. For the politenefs

peculiar to himfelf, with which the communication of

this poem was made, I now beg leave to offer him my
public acknowledgments.

i Some
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Some readers may perhaps think, that a few of the

pieces in this volume might, with equal propriety,

have been allotted to the firft, as being of a plaintive

or mournful kind. In excufe it may be alledged, that

the melancholy of thefe productions is not of the

deepeft made, but fuch as may, with no blame, fall

in with the prefent arrangement ; in the fame manner

as the beft comic writings are interfperfed with a few

fcenes of fugitive gravity.

COKSIDBK
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S C O T I S H

COMIC BALL AD S.

PEBLIS TO THE PLAY.

I.

A T beltane, quhen ilk bodie bowui*

XJL To Peblis to the Play,

To heir the fingin and the foundis j

The folace, futh to fay,

Be firth and forreft furth they found; Jj

Thay graythit tharn full gay ;

God wait that wald they do that Hound,
For it was thair feiit day,

Thay faid,
Of Peblis to the Play. 10

B U.
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II.

All the wenchis of the weft

War up or the cok crew ;

For reiling thair micht na man reft,

For garray, and for glew :

Ane faid my curches ar nccht preft ; t$

Than anfwerit Meg full blw,
To get an hude, I hald it beft ;

Be Goddis fauli that is true*

Quod fcho,

OfPeblis to the Play, 2*

in.

She tuik the tippet be the end,

To lat it hing fcho leit not ;

Quod he, thy bak fall beir ane bend ;

In faith, quod fhe, we meit not.

Schc was fo guckit, and fo gend, z

That day ane byt fcho eit nocht ;

Than fpak hir fallowis that hir kend ;

Be firll, ry joy, and greit not

Now.

fPcblis to the Play. 30

IV.
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IV.

Evir allace ! than faid icho.

Am I nocht cleirlie tynt ?

I dar nocht cum yon mercat to

I am fo ewil fone-brint ;

Amartg yon marchands my dudds do ? 3$
Marie I fall anis mynt
Stand of far, and keik thaini to ;

As I at hame was wont,

Quodfch*.
Off Pblis to the Play. 4*

V.

Hop, Calye, and Cardronbvr

Gaderit out thik-fald,

With Hey and How rdhumbclw ;

The young folk were full bald.

The bagpype blew, and thai out threw 4^
Out of the townis untald.

Lord fie ane fchout was thame amang,
Quhen thai vVere our the waid

Thair wft,
OffPebiit to the Play. $3

B VI.
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VI.

Ane young man ftert in to that jfteid,

Als cant as ony colt,

Ane birkin hat upon his held,

With ane bow and ane bolt ; 5 5

Said, Mirrie Madinis, think nat lang ;

The vvedder is fair and fmolt.

He cleikit up ane hie ruf fang,
'

'2 hair fur-e ane man to the holt

Quod he.

Of Peblis to the Play. 6

VII.

Thay had nocht gane half of the gait

Quhenthe madinis come upon thame;
Ilk ane man gaif his confait,

How at thai wald dilpone thame:

Ane laid The faireft fallis me ; 65
Tak ye the laif and fone thame.

Ane uther faid Wys me lat be.

On, Twedell fyd, and on thame

Swyth,
Of Peblis to the Play. 70

VIII.
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VIII.

Than he to ga, and fcho to ga,

And never ane bad ahyd you :

Ane winklot fell and her taill up ;

Wow, qxfcd Malkin, hyd yovv

Quhat neidis you to maik it fua ? 7 5

Yon man will not ourryd you.

Ar ye owr gude, quod fcho, I fay,

To lat thame gang befyd yow
Yonder,

OfPeblisto the Play? S?

IX.

Than thai come to the townis end

Withouttin more delai,

He befoir, and fcho befoir,

To fee quha was maift gay.

All that luikit thame upon 83
Leuche fad at thair array :

Sum faid that thai were merkat folk ;

Sum faid the Quene of May
Was cumit

QfPebUsto the Play. 9o

B X.
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Than thai to the taverne hous

With mciklc oly prance ;

Ane fpak wi wourdis wonder crous

A done with ane mischance !

Braid up the burde, (he hydis tyt) ye
We ar all in ane trance ;

Se that our aapre be quhyt,

For we will dyn and dauncc,

Thair out,

OfPcblistothePlay. JOQ

XI.

Ay as the gudwyf brocht in,

Ane fcorit upon the vvauch.

Ane bad pay, ane ither faid, nay,

Byd quhill we rakin our lauch.

The gud wyf laid, Have ye na dreid ? 10$
Ye fall pay at ye aucht.

Ane young man Hart upon his feit,

And he began to lauche

For heydin,

Off Peblis to the Play. no

XII,
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xii,

He gat ane trincheour in his haud,

And he began to cornpt ;

Ilk nsan t\ra and ane happenic,

To pay thus we war wount.

Aneuther ftert upon his feit,

And faid thow art our blunt

To tak fik office upoun hand ;

Be God thow fervite ane dunt

Of me,
Of Peblis to the Play,

XIII.

Ane dunf, quod he, quhat dewil is that i

Be God yow dar not du'd.

He ftert till ane broggit ilauf,

Wincheand as he war woode.

All thathous was in ane reirdf ;

Ane cryit,
* The halie rude I

*
Help us lord upon this erda

4 That thair be ipilt na blude

Of Teblis to the play-* 1 3

B 4 XIV.
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XIV,

Thay thrang out at the dure at anis

Withouttin ony reddin ;

Gilbert in ane guttar glaydc

He gat na better beddin.

Thajr wes not ane of thame that day 13^
Wald do ane utheris biddin.

Thairby lay thre and threttie fum,

Thrunland in ane midding

Off draff.

Of Pcblis to the Play. 140

XV.

Ane cadgear on the mercat gait

Hard thame bargane begin ;

He gaiff ane fchout, his wyff came out j

Scantlie fcho micht ourhye him :

He held, fcho drew, for daft that day 14^
Micht na man fe ane ftyme

To red thame.

Of Peblis to the Play.

XVI,
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XVI

He ftert to his greit gray meir,

And of he tumblit the creilis.

Alace, quod fcho, hald our gude man :

And on hir knees fcho knelis.

Abyd, quod fcho
; why nay, quod he, 155

In till his flirrapis he lap ;

The girding brak, and he flew of,

And upftart bayth his heilis

,
At an is,

Of Peblis to the Play. 260

XVII.

His wyfcame out, and gaif ane fchout,

And be the fute fcho gat him ;

All bedirtin drew him out;

Lord God ! richt weil that fat him !

He faid, Quhair is yon culroun knaif ? if>r-

Quod fcho, I reid ye lat him

Gang hame his gaites. Be God, quod he,
I fall anis have at him

Yit.

pf Peblis to the Play. I7<9

XVIII.
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XVIII.

Tte fylit me, fy for fchame ! quod fcho :

Se as ye have dreft me ;

How fell ye, fchir, as my girdin brak

Quhat meikle devil may left me.

I wait weil quhat it wes
17*

My awin gray meir that keft me :

Or gif I wes forfochtin faynt,

And fyn lay doun to reft me

Yonder,

OfPeblUtothePlay. iScj

XIX.

Be that the bargan was all playit

The ftringis ftcrt out of thair nokks ;

Scvin-fum that the tulye maid,

Lay gruffling in the ftokks.

John Jakfoun of the nether warde 185

Hac! lever have giffin an ox,

Or he hadcuming in that cumpanie,

He fware be Goddis cokkis,

And mannis bayth,

Of Peblis to the Play. ieo

XX,
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XX.

With that Will Swane come fucitand out,

Ane meikle miller man ;

Gif I fall dance have donn lat fe

Blavv up the bagpyp than :

The fchamon's dance I mon begin ; 19$
I trow it fall not pane.

So hevelie he hockit about

To fe him, Lord, as thai ran

That tyd,

GfPeblistothePlay! 20*

XXI.

Thay gadderit out of the toun

And neirar him thai dreuche;

Ane bade gif the daunfaris rovvme,

Will Swane makis wounder teuche.

Than all the wenfchis Te he thai playit ; ao

But, lord, as Will Young leuche !

Gude goffip cum hynyourgaitis,

For we have daunfit aneuche

Atanis

At Peblis at the Play. 2I o

XXII.
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XXII. *

Sa fcrflie fyr heit wes the day

His face began to frekill.

Than Tifbe tuik him by the hand,

(Wes new cuming fra the Seckill)

Allace, quod fcho, quhat fall I do ? 3 1

And our doure hes na ftekill.

And fcho to ga as hir taill brynt ;

And all the cairlis to kekill

At hir.

Of Peblis to the Play, a, 20

XXIH.

The pfper faid now I begin

To tyre for playing to ;

Bot yit I have gottin nathing

For all my pyping to you ;

Thre happenis for half ane day a 25

And that will not undo you :

And gif ye will gif me richt nocht,

The meikill devill gang wi you,

Qnod he,

Of Peblis to the Play. 230

XXIV.
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. XXIV.

Be that the daunfing wes all done,

Thair leif tuik les and mair ;

Quhen the winklottis and the wawarris twynit

To fe it was hart fair.

Wat Atkin faid to fair Ales, 235

My bird now will I fayr :

The dewil a wourde that fcho might fpeik,

Bet fwownit that fvveit of fwair

For kyndnes.
Of Peblis to the Play. .240

XXV.

He fippilit lyk ane faderles fole ;

' And be ftill my fweit thing.

Be the halyrud of Peblis

I may nocht reft for greting.'

He quhiflillit, and he pypit bayth, 24$
To mak hir blyth that meiting :

My hony hart how fayis the fang,
*
Tbairjall be mirth at our meting

nt:
OfPeblii to the Play. ap

XXVI,
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XXVI.

Be that the fone was fettand fchaftis ;

And neir done wes the clay:

Thair men micht heir fchriken of chaftis

Quhen that thai went thair way.
Had thair bein mair made of this fang$ 250
Mair fuld I to yow fay.

At beltane ilka bodie bownd

!*o Peblis to the Play.

II. CHJUST's
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ON THE GREEN.

WAS
ne'er in Scotland heard or fcea

Sik dancing nor deray ;

Nowther at Falkland on the greey,

Or Peebles at the Play*

As wes of wooers as I ween, j>

At Chrift's Kirk on a day ;

There came our Kittys wafhen clean

In new kyrtils of gray,

Fou gay that day,
At Chrift's Kirk on the green. i

m.
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II.

To danfs thir damyfells them dight ;

Thir lafles light of laits.

Thir gluvis war of the raffal right,

Thisfhoon war o the ftraits.

Thir kirtles were of Lincome light j i j

Weel preft wi mony plaits :

They were fae ikych, whan men them nicht,

Theyfqueild, like ony gaits,

Fu loud that day,

At Chrift's Kirk on the green. 20

III.

Of a thir maidins myld as meid

Was nane fae jimp as Gillie ;

As ony rofe her rude ivas red,

Her lire was like the lillie j

Fou yellow yellow was her heid ; aj

And fcho, of luve fae fillie,

Thoch a her kin had fworn hir deid,

Scho wald hae nane but Willie

Alane that day,

At Chrift's Kirk on the green. 30

S IV.
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IV.

Scho flcorhit Jock, and fkrapit at him,

And murgeoned him wi mokks ;

He vvald hae luvit, fcho wald not lat him

For a his yellow lokks.

He cherifh'd her, fcho bid gae chat him ; 35

Scho compt him not twa clokkis.

Sae fchamefully his fchort goun fat him

His legs war lyke twa rokkis

Or rungs that day

At Chriil's Kirk on the green. 40

V.

Tarn Lutar was thair minftrel meet.

Gude Lord how he coud lans !

He playt fae fchill and fang fae fweet,

Quhuyle Towfie took a tranfs,

Auld Lighthite thair.-he coud foreleet, 45
And counterfittet Franfs :

He held him as a man difcreit,

And up the Morreis-danfs

He take day
At Chriil's Kirk on the green. 50

C VI-
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VI.

Then Steen cam flappin in wi fiends,

Nae rynt micht him arreft,

Splae-fnt he bobbit up wi bends ^

ForMaufe he maid requeift.

He lap quhyle he lay on his lends, $-$

But ryfand was fae preift,

Quhyle he did hoaft at baith the ends

For honour o the feift,

And dauns'd that day

At Chrift's Kirk on the green. 6o<

VII.

Then Robene Roy begouth to reveli,

And Towfie to him drugged ;

Let be, quo Jock, and cawd him Jevel,

And be the tail him tuggit.

The kenzie clicked to a kevel, 6$.

God wots if thir twa luggit !

They parted manly wi a nevel :

Men fay that hair was ruggit

Betwixt them ttva

At ChrilVs Kirk on the green. 70

VIII.
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VIII.

Ane bent a bow, fie fhirt coud fteir him,

Grit (kayth vvead to haif fkard him ;

He cheift a flane as did effeir him :

The toder laid, Dirdurri Dardum.

Throuch baith the cheiks he thocht to chier him, 75

Or throch the erfs haif chard him :

Be ane akerbraid it came na neir him ;

I canna tell quhat mard him

Sae wide that day
At Chrifl's Kirk on the green. 80

IX.

tVi that a frien o his cried Fy !

And up an arrow drew t

He forgit it fae forcefully

The bow in flinders flew.

Sik was the will of God, trow I ; jjr

For, had the tree been trew,

Men faid, that kend his archery,

He wald haif flain enow

Belyve that day
At Chrifl's Kirk on the green. 9<3
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X.

An natty henfure, callit Hary,
- Quha was an archer heynd,

.Tytt up a taikel withoutten tary,

- -That torment fae him teynd :

'1 wat nae quhidder his hand coud vary,

Or the man was his friend,

For he efcapit, threw the michts of Mary,
As' man that nae ill mcind

But gude that day
At Chrift's Kirk on the green.

.Then Lowry lyke a lyon lap,

And fone a flane can fedder:

-. He hecht to perce him at the pap,

1 heron to wad a wedder:

He hit him on the wame a wap, r iof

It buft like ony bledder,

But fua, his fortune was and hap,

His doublet made o lether

Saift him that day
'

t Chrift's Kirk.on the green. i -o

XIL
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The bufffae boiftroufly abaiit him

That he to th' erd dulht down ;

The<ither man for deid there left him,

And fled out o the toun.

The wives came forth, and up thayreft him, -115.
And fand lyfe in the loun.

Then.wi three routs on's erfe they. reir'd him,
And cur'd him out o foone

Frae hand that day
At Chrift's Kirk on the green. . 120

XIII.'

A yape young man, that {hide him neifr, .

Lous'd aff a fchot \vi yre :

He ettlit the bern in at the brieft ; .

The bolt flew owr the byre.

Ane cryd Fy ! he had flain a prieft at .

A my!e beyond a myre.

Then bow and bag frae him he keifl ;

And fled as ferfs as lire

Frae flint that day
At Chrift's Kirk on the green. 130

C 3 XIV. .
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XIV.

Wi forks and flails they lent grit flaps,

And flang togidder like fryggs ;

Wi bougars of barns they beft blew kapps,

Quhyle they of berns maid briggs.

The reird raife rudely wi the rapps, 13$

Quhen rungs war laid on riggs ;

The wyfis came forth wi crys and clapps,

Lo ! where my lyking liggs !

Quoth thay, that day

At Chrifl's Kirk on the green. 149

XV.

Thay girnit, and lute gird wi granes ;

Ilk goflip oder grieved.

Sum Itrak wi flings, fum gaddert flains,

Sum fled and ill miichevet.

The menftral wan within twa wains, 145

That day fu weil he prievit ;

For he came hame wi unbirs'd bains,

Quhar fechters war mifchieved

For evir that day

At Chrifl's Kirk on the green. 159'

XVI.
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XVI.

Heich Hutchean, wi a hiffil ryfs,

To redd can throw them rurnmil.

He muddilt them doun lyk ony myce :

He was nae baity bummyl.
Thoch he was wicht he was nae wyfs 155
With fie jangleurs to jummil ;

For frae his thoume they dang a fklyte

Quhyle he cried, Earlafummii !

I'm flain this day
At (Thrift's Kirk on the green. jfo

XVII.

Quhen that he Ciw his blude fae reid

To fle micht na man let him.

He \veind it had been for auld feid ;

He thocht ane cry'd Haif at him.

He gart his feit defend his heed, ifc-

The far fairer it fet him,

Quhyle he was paft out of all pleid ;

They fould bene fwjft that gat him

Throw fpeid that day
At Chriil's Kirk on the green. j^o
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XVIII.

The toun fbutar in grief was bowdin, !

His wyfe hang at his waifl :

His body was in blude a browdin ;

He grin'd lyk ony ghaift.

Hir glitterand hair that was fae gowdcn 17$

Sae hard in lufe him laift,

That for her fak he was nae youden

Seven rnyle that he was chaift.

And mair that day

At Chrift's Kirk on the green. 18$

XIX.

The miller was of manly makr

To meit him was no mows ;

There durft not ten cum him to tak,

Sae noytit he their pows.

The bufchment hale about him brak, 195

And bikkert him wi bows:

Syne trayterly, behint his back, ,

They hew'd him on the hows

Behind that day

At Chriii's Kirk on the green.- 2cc

7 XX.
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XX.

Twa that war herdmen of the herd,

On udder ran lyk rams :

Then followit feymen richt unaffeird,

Bet on with barrow trams.

But quhair thair gobs thay were ungeird aoj

Thay gat upon the gams ;

Quhyl bludy barkit war their bairds,

As they had womet lamms

Maift lyk that day

At Chrifl's Kirk on the green. . aio

XXI.

The wyyes keift up a hideous yell ]

Quhan all thir younkers yokkit ;

Als ferfs as ony fire flauchts fell

Freiks to the fields they flokkit.

The carlis with clubs did uder quell . ai ?'

Quhyl bluid at beifts out bokkit.

Sae n.de>ie rang the common bell

That a the
fteipill rokkit

For reird that day
At Chrift's Kirk on the green.- 220

"
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XXII.

Be this Tarn Tailor was in's gear,

When he heard the common bell ;

Said he wald mak them all afteir

"When he cam there himfell.

- Fie went to fecht with fie a fear 2+
5

While to the erd he fell ;

A wife, that hit him to the grund,

Wi a grit knocking mell

Fel'd him that day
At ChrifTs Kirk on the green.

XXIII.

When they had beirt like baited bulls,

And branewod brynt in bales ;

They war as meik as ony mulis

That mangit ar vvi mai's.

For faintnefs thae farfochtin fulis

Fell down lyk fiauchtir fails
;

Frefli men cam in and hail'd the dulis,

And dang them down in dails

Bedcen that day
At Chrift's Kirk on the green, 240

XXIV.
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XXIV.

The bridegrom broucht a pint of aile,

And bade the'pyper drink it :

Drink it, quoth he, and it 10 flaile ?

A fhrew me if I think it.

The bride her maidens ftood near by, 24-
And iaid it v/as na blinked :

And Bartagafie, the bride fae gay,

Upon him fail file winked

Full foon that day
At Chrifl's Kirk on the green. 250

XXV.

When a was dune Dik with an aix

(Came furth to fell a fudder ;

Quod he, whair ar yon hangit fmaiks

Richt now wald (lain my brudder?

His wyfe bad him, gae hame Gib Glaiks, 2$$
And lae did Meg his rmidder ;

He turn'd and gaif them baith their paiks,

For he duril ding nane udder

For fcir that day
At Chriil's Kirk on the green. 26

THE



THE GABERLUNYIE MAN.

i.

THE pauky auld carle came our the lee

Wi mony good eens and days to mee,

Saying, Gudewife, for your courtefie,

Will ye ludge a
filly poor man ?

The night was cauld, the carle was wat,

And down ayont the ingle he fat ;

iVly dochter's fliouthers he 'gan to clap,

And cadgily ranted and fang.

If.

O wow ! quo he, war I as free -

As firft when I faw this country,

How blythe and mirrie wad I be !

And I wad never think lang.

He grew canty, and fcho grew fain,

But little did her auld minny ken

What.thir flee twa togiddcrwar fayen

Whan wooing they war far thrang,

III,
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III.

And O, quo he, an yee war as black

As evir the croim o your daddy's hat,

Tis I wad lay ye be my bak,

And a\va wi thee I'd gang.

And O, quo fhe, an I war as whytc
. As er the fnaw lay on the dyke,

I'd cleid me braw, and lady like,

And avva wi thee I'd gang.

IV.

Between the twa was made a plot :

They raife a wee before the cock,

And wylily they Ihot the lock,

And faft to the bent ar they gane.

Upon the morn the auld wyfe raife,

And at her leifure pat on her claife ;

Syne to the fervant's bed fcho gaes

To fpeir for the filly poor man.

v.

Scho gaed to the bed whar the beggar lay,

The ftrae was cauld he was away j

Scho clapt her hands, cry'd, dulefu day !

For fome o our gier will be gane.

-Surae
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Sume ran to coffer, and fume to kift,

But nocht was flown that coud be rnift ;

She dancid her lane, cry'd, Praife bebleft!

I have ludg'd a lei) poor man.

VI:

Since nathing's awa as we can learn,

The kirn's to kirn, and milk to yearn,

Gae but the houfe, lafs, and waken my bairn,

And bid her come quickly ben.

The fervant gaed quhar the dochter lay,

(The fheits war cauld, fcho was away)

And fail to her gudewife gan fay,

Scho's afFwi the Gaberiunyie man.

VII.

O fy gar ride, and fy gar ryn,

And hafte ye find thefe trailers ageri,

For fcho's be burnt, and he's be flean,-

The weirifou Gaberiunyie man.

Some rade upo horfe, fome ran afit ;

The wife was wude, and out o her wit,

Scho coud na gang, nor yet coud fcho fit,

But ay fcho curft and fcho bann'd.

VIII.
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VIII.

Meantime, far hind out owr the lee,

Fu ihug in a glen, whar nane coud lee,

Thir twa, in kindly fport and glee,

Cut frae a new cheefe a whang.
The prieving was gude it pleas'd them baith ;

To lue her for ay he gae her his aith :

Quo fcho to leave thee I will be laith,

My winfum Gaberlunyie man.

IX.

O kend my minny I war wi you,

Fllfardly wad fcho crook her mou ;

Sik a poor man fhe'd nevir trow,

After the Gaberlunyie mon.

My dear, quo he, ye're yet our young,
And hae nae learnt the beggars tongue,
To fallow me frae toun to toun,

And carry the Gaberlunyie on-

X.

Wikauk and keil I'll win your bread,
And fpinnels and quhorles for them wha need;
Whilk is a gentle trade indeed

The Gaberlunyie to carrie,

rn
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I'll bow my leg, and crook my knee,

And draw a black clout our my eye, ;

A cripple or blind they will ca me,

While we fall fing and be merrie.

* TH E
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IV. THE

JOLLIE BEGGAR

was a jollie beggar, and a begging he waa

A boun,

And he tuik up his quarters into a landart toun.

And CM '

IIgang nae mair a roving

Sae late into the nicbt ;

And we'llgang nae mair a roving , toys,

Let the moon Jhint naerfae bricht.

He wad neither ly hi barn, nor yet wad he in byre ;

But in ahint the ha door, or els afoie the fyre,

And ive'// gang, &c.

The beggars bed was made at een wi gude clean ftra\r

and hay,

And in ahint the
' a dore, and there the beggar lay.

And willgang) &c.

D Upraife
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Upraife the gude man's dochter and for to bar the door,

And there fhe faw the beggar ftanding i' the floor,

And we'llgang,
&c.

He tuke the laffie in his arms, and to the bed he ran ;

O hooly, hooly wi me Sir ! Ye'U waken our gude man.

And well gang^ &c.

The beggar was a cunnin loon, and ne'er a word he fpak

Till he gat his turn doon, fyne he began to crack.

And we'll gang, &c.

Is there ony dogs into this toun ? Maiden tell me trew.

And what wad ye do wi them, my hinny and my dow ?

And we'll gangt &C.

They'll rive a my meal pocks, and do me mickle wrang,

O dool for the doing o't ! Are ye the poor man ?

And we'llgangi &c.

Th.en fhe tuik up the meal pocks, and flang them at

the wa. .

The deil gae wi the meal pocks, my maidenhead

and a.

And iw'// gang, &c.

I tuik
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I tuik ye for fome gentleman, at leaft the laird o Brodie.

O dool for the doing o't ! Are ye the poor bodie ?

And we'll gang, &C.

He tuik the laffie in his arms, and gae her kifles three,

And four and twenty hunder mark to pay the nurice

fee.

And we'llgang, &C.

He tuik a horn frae his fide, and blew baith loud and

fhrill,

And four-and-twenty belted knights came Skipping our

the hill.

And well gang, &C.

And he tuik out his little knife, loot a his duddies fa,

And he was the braweft gentleman that was amang
them a.

And we'll gang, &c.

The beggar was a cliver loon, and he lap fhoulder-hicht,

O ay for ficken quarters as I gat yefternicht.

And we'll gang, &c.

D 2 THE
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V. THE

VISION.

i.

BEDOUN
the bents of Banquo brae

Mi-lane I wandert waif and wae,

Mufand our main mifchaunce ;

How be thay faes we ar undone,

That flaw the facred ftane frae Scone,

And leid us fie a daunce :

Quhile Ingland's Ederts tak our tours,

And Scotland ferft obeys,

Rude ruffians ranfak ryal bours,

And Bnliol homage pays j

Throch feidom our freidom

Is blotit with this Ikore,

Quhat Roman's, or no man's

Pith culd eir do befoir.

H.
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II.

The ayr grew ruch xvith boufteous thuds,

Bauld Boreas branglit throw the cluds,

Maeft lyke a drunken wicht ;

The thunder crackt, and flauchts did rifi

Frae the black viflart of the lift j

The foreft fchuke with fricht :

Nae birds abune thair wing exten,

They ducht not byde the blaft ;

Ilk beift bedeen bang'd to thair den,

Until the ftorm was paft :

Ilk creature in nature

That had a fpunk of fence,

In neid then, with fpeid then,

Methocht cryt,
" In defence."

III.

To fe a morn in May fae ill,

I deimt dame Nature was gane will,

To rair with racklcs reil ;

Quhairfor to put me out of pain,

And fkonce my flcap and ihanks frae rain

I bure me to a biel,

D 3 Up
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Up ane hich craig that lundgit alaft,

Out owre a canny cave,

A curious cruif of Nature's craft,

Quhilk to me fhelter gaif ;

Ther vexit, perplexit,

I leint me doun to weip,

Inbreifther, with grief ther

I dottard owre on
fleip.

Keir Somnus in his filent hand

Held all my fences at command,

Quhile I forgot my cair ;

The myldeft meid of mortall wichts

Quha pafs in peice the private nichts,

That wauking finds it rare ;

Sac in faft {lumbers did I ly,

But not my vvakryfe mynd,

Quhilk flill fhide watch, and couth efpy

A man with afpeck kynd,

Richt aukl lyke and bauld lyke,

With baird thre quarters fkant,

Sac braif lyke and graif lyke,

He feimt to be a ih;:cl.
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V.

Grit daring dartit frae his ee,

A braid-fivord fchogled at his thie,

On his left arm a targe ;

A fhinand fpeir filled his richt-hand,

Of ftalwart mak, in bane and brawnd,

Of juft proportions large ;

A various rain-bow-colourt plaid

Owre his left fpawl he threw,

Doun his braid back, frae his quhyte heid,

The filver whimplers grew j

Amaifit, I gaifit

To fe, led at command,
A ftrampant and rampant

Ferfs lyon in his hand j

VI.

Quhilk held a thiftle in his paw,

And round his collar graift I few

This poefie pat and plain,

Nemo me impune lacejp-

-tt: In Scots, Nane fall ffifrefs

Mey unpunifo with pat*

D 4 Still
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Still fchaking, I duril naithing fay,

Till he with kynd accent

Sayd, Fere, let nocht thy hairt affray,

I cum to heir thy plaint ;

Thy graining and maining
Haith laitlie reik'd mine eir,

Debar then affar then

All eirynefs or feir.

VII.

For I am ane of a hie ftation,.

The Warden of this auntient nation,

And can nocht do thee vvrang ;

I viflyt him then rouod about,

Syne with a refolution ftout,

Speird, Quhair he had been fae lang !

Quod he, Althoch I funxforfuke,

Eecaus they did me flicht,

To hills and glens 1 me betuke,

To them that luves me richt ;

Quhafe mynds yet inclynds yet

To damm the rapp'id fpate,

Devyfing and pryfing

Freidom at ony rate*

VIII,
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VIII.

Our trechour peirs thair tyranns treit,

Quha jib them, and thair fubftance cit,

And on thair honour ftramp ;

They puire degenerate ! bend thair baks,

The viclor, Longflianks, proudly cracks

He has blawn out our lamp :

Quhyle trew men, fair complainand, tell,

With fobs, thair filent greif,

How Baliol thair richts did fell,

With fmall howp of reliefe ;

Regretand and fretand

Ay at his curfit plot,

Quha rammed and crammed

That bargain doun their throt.

IX.

Braif gentrie fweir, and burghers ban,

Revenge is muttert by ilk clan

That's to thair nation trew ;

The cloyiters cum to cun the evil,

Mail-payers \vifs it to the devil,

With its contryving crew.

Thfe
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The hardy wald with hairty wills,

Upon dyre vengance fall ;

The fechlefs fret owre heuchs and hills,

And eccho anfwers all,

Repetand and gretand,

With mnny a fair alace,

For Wafting and cafHng

Our honour in difgrace.

X.

Waes me ! quod I, pur cafe is bad,

And mony of us are gane mad,
Sen this difgraceful pa&ion ;

We are felld and herryt now by forfs,

Aad hardly help fort, that's yit warfe,

We are fae forfairn with faction.

Then has not he gude caufe to grumble,
That's ford to be a flaif ?

Oppreffion dois the judgment jumble,

And gars a wyfe man raif.

May chains then, and pains then

Infernal be thair hyre

Quha dang us, and flang us

Into this ugfum myre,

XI,
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XI.

Then he with bauld forbidding luke,

And ftaitly air did me rebuke,

For being of fprite fae mein :

Said he, Its far beneath a Scot

To ufe weak curfes, quhen his lot

May fumtyms four his fplein ;

He rather fould, mair lyke a man,
Some braif defign attempt ;

Gif its not in his pith, what than !

Reft but a quhyle content,

Not feirful, but cheirful,

And wait the will of Fate,

Which mynds to, defynds to

Renew your auntient ftatc.

XII.

I ken fum mair than ye do all

Of quhat fall afterwart befall,

In mair aufpicious tymes ;

For aften far abufe the mune,
We watching beings do convene,

Fra round card's utmoft clymes.
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Quhair evry Warden represents

Cleirly his nation's cafe,

Gif Famine, Peft, or Sword torments,

Or vilains hie in place,

Quha keip ay, and heip ay

Up to themfelves grit (lore,

By rundging and fpunging

The leil laborious puire.

XIII.

Say then, faid I, at your hie ftate,

Lernt ye oucht of auld Scotland's fate,

Gifeirfchoilbeherfell?

With frnyle celeft, <juod he, I can,

But its nocht fit an mortal! man

Sould ken all I can tell :

But part to thee I may unfold,

And thou may faifiy ken,

Quhen Scottifli peirs flicht Saxon gold,

And turn trew heartit men ;

Qvihen knaivrie and flaivrie,

Ar equally difpyfd,

And loyalre, and royalte,

Univerfallie are pryid.

XIV.
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XIV.

Quhen all your 'trade is at a ftand,

And cunyie clene forfaiks the land,

Quhilk will be very fune,

Will priefts without thair ftypands preich ?

For noucht will lawyers caufes flreich ?

Faith that's nae eafy dune.

All this, and mair, maun cum to pafs,

To cleir your glomourit ficht ;

And Scotland maun be maid an afs,

To fet hir judgment richt.

They'l jade hir, and blad hir,

Until fcho brak hir tether,

Thoch auld fchois, yit bauld fchois,

And teuch lyke barkit lether.

XV.

But mony a corfs fall braithlefs ly,

And wae fall mony a widow cr}',

Or all rin richt agaih j

Owr Cheviot prancing proudly North,
The faes fall tak the field near Forth,
And think the day their ain :

7 But
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But burns that day fall ryn with blude

Of them that now opprefs ;

Thair carcafles be corbys fude,

By thoufands on the grefs.

A King then fall ring then,

Of wyfe renoun and braif,

Quhafe puifans and fapiens,

Sail richt reftoir and faif.

XVI.

The view of freidomis fweit, quod I,

fay, grit Tennent of the fkye,

How neiris that happie tyme ?

We ken things but be circumftans :

Nae rnair, quod he, I may advance,

Left I commit a cryme.

Quhat eir ye plees, gae on, quod I,

1 fall not fafh ye moir,

Say how, and quhair ye met, and quhy,

As ye did hint befoir.

With air then fae fair then,

That glanft like rais of glory,

Sae godlyk and oddlyk

He thus refumit his ftorie.

XVII.
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XVII.

Frae the fun's ryfing to his fett,

All the pryme rait of Wardens met,

In folemn bricht array,

With vechicles of aither cleir j

Sic we put on quhen we appeir

To fauls rowit up in clay ;

Ther in a wyd and fplendid hall,

Reird up with fhynand beims,

Quhais rufe-tries were of rain-bows all,

And paift with ftarrie gleims,

Quhilk prinkled and twinkled

Brichtly beyont compair,

Much famed and named

A CASTILL IN THE AYR.

XVIII.

In midft of quhilk a tabill ftude,

A fpacious oval, reid as blude,

Made of a fyre-flaucht,

Arround the dazeling walls were drawn,
With rays be a celeftinl hand,

Full mony a curious draucht.

Inferiour
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Inferiour beings flew in haift,

Without gyde or dere&our,

Millions of myles throch the wyld waiil,

To bring in bowlis of ne&ar :

Then roundly and foundry

We drank lyk Roman gods :

Quhen Jove fae dois rove fae,

That Mars and Bacchus nods.

XIX.

Quhen Phebus' heid turns licht as cork,

And Neptune leans upon his fork,

And limpand Vulcan blethers :

Quhen Pluto glovvrs as he were vyld,

And Cupid, luves wee wingit chyld,

Fals down and fyls his fethers.

Quhen Pan forgets to tune his reid,

And flings it cairlefs bye,

And Hermes, wingd at heils and heid,

Can now ther Hand nor lye :

Quhen ftaggirand and fwaggirand,

They ftoyter hame to fleip,

Quhyle centeries and enteries

Immortall watches keip,

XX
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XX.

Thus we tuke in the hich brown liquour,

And bangd about the ne&ar biquour ;

But evir with this ods,

We neir in drink our judgments drenfch,

Nor fcour about to feik a wenfch

Lyk thefe auld baudy gods ;

But franklie at ilk uther alk,

Quhat's proper we fuld know,
How ilk ane has performit the talk,

Affignd to him below.

Our mynd then, fae kynd then,

Is fixt upon our oare,

Ay noting and ploting

Quhat tends to thair weilfair.

XXI.

Gothus and Vandall baith lukt bluff,

Quhyle Callus fneerd and tuke a fnufF,

Quhilk made Allmane to ftare ;

Latinus bad him naithing feir,

But lend his hand to haly weir,

And of covvd crouns tak care ;

E Butayiuo
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Batavius with his paddock-face

Luking afquint, cry'd, Pifch !

Your monks are void of fence or grace,

I had leur ficht for fifch ;

Your fchule-men ar fule-men,

Carvit out for dull debates,

Decoying and deftroying

Baith monarchies and ilates.

XXII.

Iberius with a gurlie nod

Cryd, Hogan, yes, we ken your God,
Its herrings ye adore.

Heptarchus, as he ufd to be,

Can nocht with his ain thochts agre,

But varies bak and fore ;

Ane quhile he fays, It is not richt

A Monarch to refill ;

Neift braif all ryal powir will flicht,

And paffive homage jefl :

He hitches and fitches

Betwein the hie and boc
t

Ay jieand and fleand

Round lyk a wedder-cock,

XXIJ1.
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XXIII.

1 flill fuppart my precedens

Abune them all, for fword and' fens,

Thoch I haif layn richt lown,

Quhilk was, becaus I bure a grudge
At fum fule Scotis, quha lykd to drudg
To princes no thair avvin ;

Sum Thanis their tennants pykit and fqueift,

And purfit up all thair rent,

Syne wallopit to far courts, and bleift,

Till riggs and ichaws war fpent j

Syne byndging, and whyndging,

Quhen thus redufit to howps,

They dander and wander

About, puire lickmadowps.

XXIV.

But now its tyme for me to draw

My fhynand fword againft club-law.

And gar my lyon roir ;

He fall or lang gie fie a found,

The eccho fall be heard around

Europe frae fchore to {chore j

E a Th*
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Then let them gadder all thair ftrength,

And ftryve to vvirk my fall,

Thoch numerous, yit at the lenth

I will owrcum them all,

And raife yit and blafe yit

My braifrie and renown,

By gracing and placing

Aright the Scottis crown.

XXV.

Quhen my braif BRUCE the fame fall weir

Upon his ryal heid, full cleir

The diadem will fhyne ;

Then fall your fair oppreffion ceis,

His intreft yours he will not fleice,

Or leif you eir inclyne :

Thoch millions to his purfe be lent,

Ye'll neir the puirer be,

But rather richer, quhyle its fpent

Within the Scottifh fe :

The field then fall yield then

To honeil hufband's welth,

Gude laws then fall cai.fe :hen

A fickly ftate half helth.

XvVT
,
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,'- './a
: XXVI.

Quhyle thus he talkit, methocht ther came

A wondir fair etherial dame,
And to our Warden fayd.

Grit Callydon I cum in ferch

Of you, frae the hich ftarry arch,

The counfill wants your aid ;

Frae evry quarter of the Iky,

As fwift as a quhirl-wynd,
With fpirits fpeid the chieftains hy,

Sum grit thing is defygnd.

Ovvre muntans be funtains,

And round ilk fairy ring,

1 haif chaift ye, O haift ye,

They talk about your King.

XXVH.

With that my hand methocht he fchuke,

And wifcht I happynefs micht bruke,

To eild by nicht and day,

Syne quicker than an arrow's flicht,

He mountit upwarts frae my ficht,

Straicht to the milkie way ;

E 3 My
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My mynd him followit throw the fkyes,

Untill the brynie ftreme

For joy ran trickling frae rayne eyes,

And wakit me frae my dreme ;

Then peiping, half ileiping,

Frae furth my ryal beild,

It eifit me, and pleifit me
To fe and fmell the feild.

XXVIII.

For Flora in hir clene array,

New wafhen with a fhowir of May,
Lukit full fweit and fair ;

Quhile hir cleir hufband frae above

Sched doun his rayis of genial luve,

Hir fweits perfumit the ayr ;

The wynds war hufht, the welkin cleird,

The glumand clouds war fled,

And all as faft and gay appeird

As ane Elyfian fched ;

Quhil heifit and bleiiit

My heart with fie a fyre,

As raifes thde 'praifes,

That do to heaven afpyfe.

VI. ANE
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VI.

ANE HIS AWN ENEMY.

HE that has gold and grit richefs,

And may be into myrrinefs ;

And dois gladnefs fra him expell,

And levis into wretchitnefs,

He wirk is forrow to himfelU

II.

He that may be but fturt or ftjyfe,

And leif ane lufty plefand lyfe,

And fyne with mariege dois him mell ;

And binds him with ane wicket wyfe,

He wirkis forrow to himfell.

III.

He that has for his awin genyie

Ane plefand prop bot mauk or menyie,
And fhuttis fyne at an uncow Ichell,

And is forfairn wi the fleis of Spenyie,
He wirkis forrow to himfell.

E 4 IV,
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IV,

And he that with gude lyfe and trevvth

But variance or uder flevvth,

Dois'evir mair with ane maiiler dwell,

That nevir of him will haif no rewth,

He wirkis ibrrow to himfell.

V.

Now all this tyme let us be mirry,

And fet nocht by this world a chirry ;

Now qxihyle thair is gude wyne to fell,

He that dois on dry b ead wirry

I gif him to the devill pf hell.

VII, Advice
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VII,

Advice to fpend anis awin Gudes

i,

MAN,
fen thy lyfe is ay in weir,

And deid is evir drawand neir,

Thy tyine unficker and the place :

Thyne awin gude fpend quhill thow has fpace.

II,

Qif it be thyne, thyfelf it ufis ;

Gif it be not, the it refufes j

Ane uthir of the profeit has :

Thyne awin gude fpend quhill thow has fpace.

III.

Thow may to day half gude to fpend,

And haftely to morne fra it wend,

And leif ane uthir thy baggis to brais.

Thyne awin gude fpend (juhiil
thow has fpace.

IV,
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IV.

Quhile thou has fe thpu difpone,

That for thy geir, quhen thow art gone,

No wicht ane uder flay or chace.

Tkyne awin gude Ipend quhill thow has fpace.

V.

Sum all his dayis dryvis our in vane,

Ay gadderand geir with iorrow and pane ;

And nevir is glaid at Yule aor Pais.

Thyne awin gude fpend quhile thow has fpace.

VI.

Syne cums ane uder, glaid of his forrow,

That for him prayit nowdir evin nor morrow,

And fangis it all with mlrrynais.

Thyne awin gude fpend quhile thow has fpace.

VII.

Sum grit gud gadderis, and ay it fpairs ;

And after him thair cir..is
_> ng airis

That his auld thrift fettis on an ace.

Thyne awin g^de fpend quhile thow has fpace,

VI-.

It is all thyne that thou heir fpendi ;

And noeht all that on the depe..ds

Bot his to fpend it that has grace.

Thine awin gude fpend quhile thow has fpace
IX.
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IX.

Treft nocht ane uther will do the to

It that thyfelf wald nevir do j

Forgif thou dois ftrenge is thy cace.

Thyne awin gude Ijpend quhile thou has fpace,

X.

Luk how the bairne dois to the nrader,

And tak example be nane udder,

That it nocht after be thy cace.

Thyne awin gude fpend quhile thow has fpace.

VIII. BEST
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VIII.

BEST TO BE BLYTH.

U'w
i f

FULL
oft I^mufe and hes in thocht

How this fals warld is ay on flocht,

Quhair nothing ferme is nor degeft ;

And quhen I haif my mynd all focht,

For to be blyth me think it beft.

II.

This warld evir dois flicht and wary j

Fortoun fa faft hir quheill dois cary

Ka tyme but turne can tak reft,

For quhois falfe change fuld nane be fary,

For to be blyth me think it beft,

III.

Wald man confidder in mynd richt well,

Or Fortoun on him turn her quheil,

That erdly honour may nocht left,

His fall lefs panefull he fuld feil.

For to be blyth me think it beft.

IT.
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IV.

Quha with this warld dois warfell and ftryfe,

And dois his dayis in dolour dryfe,

Thoch he in lordfchip be pofleft,

He levis botane vvretchit life.

For to be blyth me think it beft,

V.

Of vvardlis gud and grit richefs

Quhat fruft has man but mirrinefs ?

Thoch he this warld had, eift and weft,

A were povertie but glaidnefs.

For to be blyth me think it beft.

VI.

Quho fuld for tynfall drown or de

For thyng that is bot vanitie ?

Sen to the lyfe that ever dois left

Heir is bot twynkling of an ee.

For to be blyth me think it belh

VII.

Had I for warld's unkyndnefs

In haift tane ony havinefs ;

Or fro my pleafans bene opprefty

I had bene deid langfyne doubtlefs.

For to be blyth me think it beft.

VIII.
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VIII.

How evir this warld do change and vary,

Lat us in hairt nevir moir be fary ;

But evir be reddy and addreft

To pafs out of this frawfull fary.

For to be blyth me think it beft.

IX. ROBENE
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IX.

ROBENE AND MAKYN.

I.

OBENE fat on gud grene hill,

Keipand a flok of fie :

Mirry Makyne faid him till,

She. Robene thow rew on me ;

I haif the luvit lowd and ftill

This yeiris two or thre :

My dule in dern bot gif thow dill,

Doubtlefs bot dreid I de.

II.

Ht. Robene anfwefit, Be the rude

Nathing of lufe I knaw ;

Bot keipis my fcheip undir yone wrud,

Lo quhair they raik on raw.

Quhat hes marrit the in thy mude,

Makyne, to me thow fchaw ?

Or quhat is luve or to be lu'ed ?

Faine \va!d I leir that law.

EL-
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III.

She. At Invis lair gif thow will leir^

Tak thair an A, B, C :

Be kynd, courtas, and fair of feir$

Wyfe, hardy, and fre.

Se that no danger do the deir,

Quhat dule in dern thow dre ;

Preifs the with pane at all powcir^

Be patient and previe.

IV.

Robene anfwerit her aganej

tie. I wait nocht quhat is luve ;

Bot I haif marvell incertaine

Quhat makis the this wanrufe!*

The weddir is fair, and I am fane^

My fcheip gois haill aboif ;

An we wald play m in this plane

Thay wald us baith reproif.

V.

She. Robene tak tent unto my tale,

And wirk all as I reid ;

And thow fall haif my hairt all haile,

Als far as maid couth yied.

SCR
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Sen God fendis bute for baill,

And for murning remeid,

In dera with the but gif I daill

Doubtles I am bot deid.

VI.

He. Makyne, to morne this ilka tyde

And ye will meit me heir ;

Peraventure my fcheip may gang beiyd

Quhill we haif liggit full neir.

Bot maugre haif 1 an I byd
Fra they begin to fleir ;

Quhat lyis on hairt I will nocht hyd,

Makyne than mak gud cheir.

VII.

thg. Robene, thou reivis me rois and reft,

I luve but the allone.

He. Makyne, adew, the fone gois weft

The day is neirhand gone.

She. Robene, in dule I am fo dreft

That lufe will be my bone.

He. Ga lufe, Makyne, quhair evir thou lilt,

For leman I lue none.

F VIII.
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VIII.

She. Robene, I ftand in fie a ftyle,

I ficht and that full fair.

He. Makyne, I haif bene heir this quhilc }

At hame God gif I wair.

Sfx, My hinny Robene, talk ane quhylc

Gif them wilt do na mair.

He. Makyne fura uther man begylej

For hamewart I will fair.

IX.

Robene on his wnyis went

As licht as leif of tre:

Makyne murnit in her intent,

And trowd him nevir to fe.

Robene brayd attour the bent ;

Than Makyne cryit on hie :

Now ma thou fmg, for I am fchent J

Quhat alis hife with me ?

X.

Makyne went hame withouttin faill,

Full werry aftir couth weip.

Than Robene in a ful fair daill

Aflemblit all liis fcheip.

Be
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Be that fum parte of Makyne's ail

Ourthrow his hairt covvd creip :

He followit hir faft thair till aflaill

And till her tuke glide keep.

XI.

He. Abyd, abyd, thou fair Makyne ;

A word for ony thing !

For all my luve it fall be thyne

Withouttin departing.

All haill thy hairt for till haif mync
Is all my cuvating :

My fcheip to morn quhill houris myne
Will neid of no keping.

XII.

She. Robene, thou has hard foung and fay,

In geftis and {lories auld,

The man that <vaill not quhen he mayt

Sail haif nocht quben he ivalj.

I pray to Jefu every day
Wot elk thair cairis canld,

That firfl preiffis with th6 to play

Be firth, forrift, or fauld.

F 2 XIII,
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XIII.

He. Makyne, the nicht is foft and dry,

The wedder is warme and fair ;

And the grene woud rycht neir us by
To walk attour all, quhair

Thair may na janglour us efpy,

That is to lufe contrair:

Thairin, Makyne, baith ye and I

Unfene we may repair.

XIV.

She. Robene, that warld is all away,

And quyt. brocht till ane end j

And nevir again thereto perfay,

Sail it be as thou wend.

For of my pane thou made it play,

And all in vane I fpend :

As thou hes done fa fall I fay

Murne on I think to mend.

XV.

fte. Makyne, the howp of all my heill,

My hairt on the is lett,,'^

And evir mair to the be leill,

Quhyle I may leif but lett.

2
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Nevir to faill, as utheris faill,

Quhat grace that evir I gett.

the. Robene, with the I will not deill.

Adeiv, for thus we mett.

XVI.

Makyne went hame blythe aneuche

Attoure the holtis hair :

Robene murnit, and Makyne leuche,

Scho fang, he fichit fair.

And fo left him baith wo and wreuck,

In dolour and in cair,

Kepand his hird under a heuch,

Amang the holtis hair.

F 3 X. Tke
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X.

The Wowing of JOK and JENNY.

I.

ROSEYN's
Jok cam to wow pur Jenny,

On our feitt evin quhen we were fovv :

Scho brankit fail and maid her bonny j

And faid, Jok come ye for to wow ?

Scho burneift hir baith breift and brow,

And maid her cleir as ony clok.

Than fpak his deme, aud faid, I trow

Ye come to wow our Jenny, Jok.

Jok faid, Forfuth I yern full fane

To lout my heid, and fit doun by yow.

Than ipak his modir, and faid agane

My bairne has tocher gud tp ge yow.

Te he, quoth Jenny, keik, keik, I fc ypu ;

Muder, yon man maks yow a mok.

I fchro the iyar, full leis me you ;

J come to wow your Jenny quoth Jok.

HI
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III.

My berne, fcha fayis, hes of hir awin

An? gufs, ane gryce, ane cok, ane hen,

Ane calf, ane hog, ane fute-braid-fawin,

Aue kirn, ane pin, that ye weill ken.

Ane pig, ane pot, ane raip there ben,

Ane fork, ane flaik, ane reill, ane rok ;

Difchis, and dublaris, nyne or ten,

Come yc to wow our Jenny, Jok ?

IV.

Ane blanket, and ane wecht alfo,

Ane fhule, ane flieit, and ane lang flail
j

Ane ark, ane almry, and laddils two,

Ane mylk-fyth with ane fwyne tail :

Ane rouily quhittil to fcheir the kail,

Ane quheil, ane mell the beir to knok ;

Ane cog, ane caird wantand ane nail,

Come ye to wow our Jenny, Jok ?

V.

Ane furme, ane furlet, ane pok, ane pek,

Ane tub, ane barrow, with ane quheilband ;

Ane turs, ane troch, and ane meil fak,

Ane fpurtil braid, and ane ehvand.

F4 Jok
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Jok tuke Jenny be the hand,
And cry'd, Ane feift ; and flew ane cok j

And maid a brydell up alland.

Now.half I gottin your Jenny, quoth Jok,

VI.

Now, derrie, I haif your bairne mariet,

Suppois ye mak it nevir fa tuche,

I latt yow wit fho is nocht mifkarrit ;

It is weill kend I haif eneuche.

Ane crukit gleyd fell our ane huche,

Ane fpaid, ane fpeit, ane fpur, ane fok,

Withouttin oxin I haif a pluche,

To gang togidder Jenny and Jok,

VII.

I haif ane helter, and eik ane hek,

Ane coird, ane creil, and als ane cradill,

Fyve fidder of raggis to fuff aae jak,

Ane auld pannel of ane laid ladill ;

Ane pepper polk maid of a padell,

Ane fpounge, ane fpindill, wantand ane nok,

Twa lufty lippis to lick ane laddil,

TO gang togidder Jenny and Jok.

Mil.
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VIII.

Ane brechame, and twa brochis fyne,

Weil buklit with ane brydel renye ;

Ane fark maid o the Lihkome twyne,

Ane gay grene cloke that will not ftenyc.

And yet for mifter I v> ill nocht fenye

Fyve hundirth fleis now in a fiok,

Call ye nocht that anjoly menye
To gang togidder Jenny and Jok ?

IX.

Ane trone, ane trencheour, ane ramhorne ibonc,

Twa buttis of barkit blafnit ladder;

All graith that gains to habbil Ihone,

Ane thraw-cruck to twyne ane tedder ;

Ane bryclil, ane grith, and ane ftvyne bledder,

Ane mafkene-fatt, and fetterit lak,

Ane Icheip weil keipit fra ill wedder,

To gang togidder Jenny and Jok.

X,

Tak thairfoir my part of the feift,

It it weill knawin I am weill bodin ;

Ye may nocht fay my parte is Iciil.

The \vyfe faid Speid. The kail are foddin ;
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And als the laverock is fuft and loddin ;

When ye half done tak haim the brok,

The roft was tuche, fa were they hoddi,n ;

Syn gaid togidder bayth Jenny and
Jok,

XI. ARC
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Ane littill Interlud of the Droichis

part of the Play.

i.

HIRY,
Hary, Hubbilfchow !

Se ye not quha is cum now,

JJot yit wait I nevir how

With the quhirle wind ?

A fargeand out of Soudoim land,

A gyane ftrang for to ftand,

That with the ftrength of rny hand

J3ereis may bind.

Bot yit I trow that I vaiyf

J am hot ane blynd Hary,
That hng has bene with the fary

Ifarlyis to find.

And yit gif thil be not I,

I wait it is the fpreit of Gy,
Or ellis fie be the Iky,

And lycht as the lynd. <^
3 III.
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in.

Quha is cum heir bot I,

; Afould b'ufteous beljoniy,

Amang you all to cry a cry

With ane rmchty'foun ?'

That generit am of gyanis kynd,

Fra the ftrong Herculea be ftrynd ;

:cidei

My elderis woir therroun.

Of all the Occident and ynde

IV

My foir grandfyr, hecht Fyn j^Iackowll,

That dang the devill and gart him yowll ;

The flcyis
rainid quhen he wald yovvll,

He trublit all the air.

He gat my gud-fyr Gog Magog,

He quhen he danfit the warld wald fchog,

Ten thowfand ellis yied in his irog

Of Heland plaidis,
and main

V.

And yit he was of tendir yowth :

But afcir he grew mekle at fowth,

Ellevin myle wyd mett wes his movvth,

His teith was ten myle fquair.

He
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He wald upoun his tais upftand,

And tak the ftarnis doun with his hand,

And fet thame in a gold garland

Aboif his wyvis hair.

VI.

My fader, mekle Gow Macmorne,

Out of his moderis warae was ftiorne ;

For littilnes fcho was forlorne

Siche an a kemp to beir.

Or he of aige was yeiris thre

He wald ftep over the Occraine fe :

The mone fprang nevir above hie kne ;

The hevins had of him feir.

VII.

Ane thowfand yeir is pad fra mynd
Sen I r,as generit of his kynd,

Far furth in the defartis of Ynd

Amang lyoun and beir.

Worthie King Arthour, and Gawane,
And many a bavvld berne of Bartane,

Ar deid, and in the weiris ar ilane,

Sen I cowld wield a ipeir,

VIII.
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VIII.

Sophie and the Sowdoun ftrang,

With weiris that has leftit lang

Owt of thair boundis has maid me gang
And turn to Turky tyte.

The King of Francis grit army
Hes brocht in derth in Lunsbardyj

That in the cutttre he and I,

Can nocht dwell baith perfyte.

IX.

Swadrik, Denmark, and Norraway,

Nor in the Steiddis, I dar nocht ga j

Thair is nothing bot arid flae,

Cut throppillis,
and make quyte.

Yrland for evir I haif refFufit ;

All wyis men will hald me excufit,

For nevir in land quhair Eriche was ufit

To dwell had I delyte.

X.

I haif bene formeft evir in feild,

And now fa lang I haif borne the fcheild

That I am crynit in for eild,

This littil as ye may fie.

haif
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I halfbeen banneift under the lynd

This lang tyme that nane could me fyndt

Quhill now with this laft eiftin wynd
I am cum heir perdie.

XI.

My name is WELTH ; thairfoir be blyth

I am cum comfort you to kyth.

Suppois wrechis will waill and wryth,
All darth I fall gar dre.

For certanelie the trewth to tell,

I cum amang you for to dwell,

Far fra the found of Curphour bell

To dwell thinks ncvir me.

XII.

Now fen I am fuch quantitte

Of gyanis cum as ye may fie,

Quhair will be gottin a wyfe to me

Offickiykbreidandhicht?
In all this bowre is nocht a bryde
Ane hour I wait, dar me abyde ;

Yit trow ye ony heir befyde
Micht fuffir me all nicht ?
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Adew, farewell, for now I go ;

Bot I will nocht lang byd you fro.

Chryil yow conferve fra every woe,

Baith maidin, wyf, and man.

God blifs thame and the haly rude !

Givis me a drink, fa it be gude;

And quha trowis beft that I do ludc

Skink firft to me the kan.

XII. Anc
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XII.

Ane Ballat of evill W Y F F I S.

BE mirry bretheren ane and ail,

And fet all fturt on fyd j

And every ane togidder call

To God to be our gyd :

For als lang leivis the mirry man

As dois the wrech for ocht he can,

Quhen deid him ftreks, he wait noeht quhae,

And chairgis him to byd.

II.

The riche then fall nocht fparit be,

Thoch thay haif gold and land ;

Nor yit the fair for thair bewty ;

Can nocht that chairge ganeftand :

Thoch wicht or waik vvald fie away,
No dowt bot all mon ranfone pay,

Quhat place, or quhair, can no man fay,

Be fie, or yit be land.

G
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III.

Quhairfoir my counfaill, brethir is,

That we togiddir fmg,

And all to loif that Lord of blifs,

That is of hevinis king.

Quha knawis the fecreit thochts and dowt

Of all our hairtes round about ;

And he quha thinks him nevir fo flout

Mone thoill that puniffing.

IV.

Quhat man but ftryf, in all his lyfe,

Dois teft moir of deid's pane,

Nor dois the man, quhilk on the fie

His leving feiks to gane ?

For quhen diitrefs cloig him opprefs,

Than to the Lord tor his redrefs,

Quha gaif command for all exprefs

To call and nocht refrain.

V.

The myrricft man that leivis on lyfe

He failis on the fie
,-

For ho knawis nowdir flurt nor ilryfet

Hot blyth aud miny be.
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Bbt he that hes an evill \vyfe

Hes fturt and forrow all his lyfc :

And that man quhilk Jeivis ay in ftrif*

How can he miriy be ?

VI.

Ane evill wvfe is the werft aucht

That Ony man can haif ;

For he may nevir fit in faucht,

Onlefs he be hir fklaif.

Bot of that fort I knaw nane uder

Bot owthir a kukald, or his bruder,

Fondlars apd kukalds all togidder

May wifs thair wyfis in graif.

VII.

Becaus thair wyfis hes maiilery

That thay dar nawayis cheip,

Bot gif it be in privity,

Qijhan thair wifis ar on
fleip.

Ane mirry in thair cumpany
Were to thame worth baith gold and fie ;

Ane menftrall could nocht bocht be,

Thair mirth gif he 'could beit,
'

G 2 VIII,
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Bot of that fort quhilk I report

I knaw nane in this ring ;

Bot we may all baith grit and fmall,

Glaidly baith dance and fing.

Quha lift nocht heir to mak gude chcir,

Perchance his gudes ane uther yeir

Be fpent, quhen he is brocht to bier,

Quhen his wyfe taks the fling.

IX.

It has bene fene that wyfe wemen,

Eftir thair hufband's deid,

Hes gettin men hes gart them ken

Gif thay micht beir grit laid.

With ane grene fling hes gart them bring ;

The yeir quhilk won wes be ane dring j

And fyne gart all the bairnis ling

Ramukloch in thair bed.

X.

Than wad fcho fay, Alace ! this day

For him that wan this geir :

Quhen I him had I ikairfly faid,

My hairt anis mak gud cheir,

4 Or
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Or I had lettin him fpend a plak,

I lever half wittin him brolcin his bak ;

Or ellis his craig had gottin a crak

Our the heicht of the ilair.

XI.

Ye neigartis then example tak,

And leir to Ipend your awin :

And with gud freynds ay mirry mak,
That it may be weil knawin

That thou art he quha wan this geir ;

And for thy wyfe fe thou not fpair

With gud freynds ay to mak repair,

Thy honefty may be fliawin.

xir.

Finis, quoth I, quha fettis nocht by
The ill wyfis of this toun ;

Thoch for defpyt with me wald flyte

Gif thay micht put me down.

Gif ye wald know quha maid this fang,

Quhidder ye will him heid or hang,

Flemyng's his name quhair evir he gang,
In place, or in quhat toun.

G 3 XIII. BALLAT
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XIII.

PALLAT OF GUDE-FALLOW1S,

i,

IMak
it kend he that will fpend,

And luye God lait and air,

God will him mend, and grace him fend,

Qiihen catyvis fall haif cair.

Thairfpir pretend weill for to fpend

Of geir, and nocht till fpair :

I knaw the end that all mon wend

Away nakit and bair.

With an O, and an I,

Ane wreche lall haif na mair,

J3ot ane fchpit fcheit at heid and
feitj

for all his wrek and wair.

H.

For all the wrak a wreche can pak,

And in his baggis imbrace,

Yet deid fall tak him be the bak,

And gar him cry, Allacc !
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Than fall he fvvak away with lak

And wait nocht to quhat place ;

Than will thay mak at him a knak

That mailt of his gud hais.

With an O, and an I,

Quhyle we have tyme and fpace,

Mak we gud cheir quhyle we are heir,

And thank God of his grace.

III.

Were thair ane king to rax and ring

Amang gude-fallowis cround,

Wrechis wald wring, and mak murnyng,
For dule thay fald be dround.

Quha finds ane dring, owder auld or ying,

Gar hoy him out and hound :

Now lat us fing with Chryftis bliffing,

Re glaid, and mak gude found.

With an O, and ane I,

Now or we furder found :

Drink thow to me, and I to the

And let the cop go round.

IV.

Qnha undirftude fuld hajf his gude
Or he were closd in clay,

Sum ia thair mude thay wald go wude,
And de lang or thair day.

G 4 Nocht
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Nocht worthe ane hude, or ane auld fiiude,

Thou fall beir hyne away,

Wreche, be the rude, for, to conclude,

Full few will for the pray.

With ane O, and ane I,

Gude-fallowis, quhill we may,
Be mirry and fre, fyne blyth we be,

And fing on tway and tway.

XJV. THE
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XIV.

THE BLAIT LUVAR.

i.

OUHEN
Flora had our fret the firth,

In May of every moneth quene,

Quhen merle and mavis fmgis with mirth

Sweit melling in the fchawis fchene ;

Quhen luvaris rejoftt bene,

And moft defyrus of thair pray ;

I hard a lufty luvar mene,

I luve, hot I dar nocht aflay.

II.

Strang are the panis I daylie prufe,

Bot yet with patience I fultene ;

I am ib fetterit with the lufe

Onlie of my lady fchene ;

Qiihylk for her bewty micht be quene,

Natour fa craftely alvvey

Hes done depaint that fweit fcherene
;

Quhome 1 lufe I dar nocht eflay.

IH.
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HI.

Scho is fa brycht of hyd and hew

I lufe but hir allone I wene ;

Is none hir lufe that may efchew

That blenkis of that dulce amene.

Sa cumly cleir ar hir twa ene,

That fcho ma luvaris dois effray

Than evir of Grice did fair Helenc.

Quhom I luf I dar nocht affay.

XV. LUVE
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XV,

LUVE ANE LEVELLAR,

I.

LUVE
preyfis but comparefone

Both gentil, fempill, generall ;

And of fre will gevis warefone

As fortoun chanfis to befall.

For luve maks nobill ladies thrall

To baffir men of birth and blude ;

So luve garris fobir wemen fmall

Get maiftrice our grit men of gud.

II,

Ferme luve for favour, feir, or feid,

Of richc nor pur to fpeik fould Ipair j

For luve to hienefs has no heid,

Nor lychlies lawlinefs ane hair.

But puttis all perlonis in compair,

This proverb planely for to preve,

That men and wemen lefs and mair

Are cumde of Adame and of Eve.

Ill,
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III.

Sa thoch my liking were a leddy,

And I no lord, yet, nocht the lefs,

Scho fuld my fervice find als reddy

AS duke to duchefs docht him drefs:

For as proud princely luve exprefs

Is to haif foverenetie,

So fervice cummis of fempilnefs,

And leileft luve of law degre.

IV.

So luvaris lair .no leid fuld lak,

A lord to lufe a filly lafs,

A leddy als for luf to tak

Ane propir page, hir tym to pafs.

For quhy ? As bricht bene birneift brafs

As filver wrocht at all dewyfs ;

And als gud drinking out of glafs

As gold, thoch gold gif gritter pryfc*

XVI. TO
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XVI.

TO HIS HAIRT.

i.

RETURNE
the hamewart, hairt, agaae ;

And byde quhair then waft wont to be ;

Thou art ane fule to fuffer pane

For luve of hir that luvis not the.

My hairt, lat be fie faiitefie ;

Luve nane bot as they ;nak the caufe :

And lat hir feik ane hairt for the,

For feind a crum of the fcho fawis.

U.

To quhat effe& fould thou be thrall

But thank ? Sen thou has thy fre will,

My hairt te nocht fa beftial ;

But knaw quha dois the guid or ill.

Remane with me, and tary flill,

And fe quha playis befl their pawis
-
r

And lat filiok ga fling her fill,

For feind a crura of the fcho fawis.

III.
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Thoch fcho be fair I will not fenyie,

Scho is the kind of utheris ma :

For quhy ? Thair is a fellone menyie

That femis gud^ and ar not fa.

My hairt tak nowdir pane nor wa,

For Meg, for Merjory, or yit Mawis ;

Bot be thou glaid, and latt hir ga,

For feind a Crum of the fcho fawis.

IV.

BeCaus I find fcho nik in ill,

At her depairting thow mak na cair,

Bot all begyld go quhair fcho will ;

A fchrevv the hairt that mane makis mair !

My hairt be mirry late artd air,

This is the fynall end and claufe ;

And let hir fallow ane
filly fair,

For feind a crum of the fcho fawis*

XVII. RONDEL
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XVIL

RONDEL OF LUVE.

LO quhat it is to lufe ,

Lern ye that lift to prufe ;

Be me, I fay, that no ways may
The grund of grief remuve :

Bot ftill decay both nicht and day.
Lo quhat it is to lufe !

Lufc is ane fervent fyre

Kendillit with defyre,

Schort plefour, lang difplefour,

Repentance is the hyre ;

Ane puir trefour without meflbur,

Lufe is ane fervent fyre.

in,
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III.

To lufe and to be wyrfs ;

To rege with gude adwyifs ;

Now thus, now than, fo gois the game;
Jncertaine is the dyiis.

Thafr is no man, Ifay, that can

Both lufe and to be wyifs

IV.

Fie alwayis frome the fnair :

Lerne at me to beware

It is ane pane, and double trane,

Of endlefs wo and cair.

For to refrane that danger plane,

Fie alwyis frome the fnair.

XVIII. the
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XVIII.

The WIFE of AUCHTERMUCHTY,
.

i.

TN Auchtermuclity thair dwelt ane man,
* An hufoand, as I hard it tauld,

Quha weil could tippiil out a can ;

And naithir l.uvit hungir nor cauld.

Quhill anis it fell upon a day

He yokkit his pleuch upon the plaiD,

Gif it be trevv, as I heard fay^

The day was fowll for wind and rain.

II.

He lowfit the pleuch at the landis en,

And draife his oxen hame at ene,

Quhen he came in he lukit ben,

And faw the wife, baith dry and clens,

Sittand at ane fyre beik and bauld,

With ane fat foup, as I heard fay ; .

The man being very weit and cauld,

Between thay twa it was na play;

H in.
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III.

Quoth he, Quhair is my horfis corn ?

My ox hes naithir hay nor ftray :

Dame ye maun to the pleuch the morn j

1 fall be huffy gif I may.

Hufband, quoth fcho, content am I

To tak the pleuch my day about ;

Sa ye will rewll baith kavis and ky ,

And all the houfe baith in and out.

IV.

But fen that ye will hnflyfkep ken,

Firft ye fall fift, and fyne fall kned ;

And ay as ye gang but and ben

Luk that the bairnis fyle not the bed.

Yeis lay ane foft wyfp to the kill ;

(We haif ane deir ferme on our held).

And, ay as ye gang furth and till,

Keip weill the gaiflingis fra the gled,

V.

The wyfe was up richt late at ene

I pray God gife her we'd to fair !

Scho kirn'd the kirn, and fltum'd it clcne,

Left the gudeman but bledoch bair,

5 tkaa
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Than in the morning up fcho gat,

And on hir hairt laid her disjune ;

And pat als meikle in her lap

As micht haif ferd them baith at nune<>

VI.

Says, Jok, be thou maifter df wdrk,

And thou fall had, and I fall ka ;

Ife promife the ane gude new fark,

Outhir of round claith or of fina.

Scho loufit the oxin aught or nine,

And hynt ane gad-ftaff in her hand.

Up the gudeman raife after fyne,

And fatf the wyfe had done command.

VII.

He cawd the gaiflingis furth to feid,

Thair was but fevenfum of them a,

And by thair cumis the gredy gled,

And likkit up fyve, left him but twa :

Than out he ran, in all his mane,
How fune he hard the gaiflingis cry,

But than or he came in agane

The calvis brak loufe and fuckit the ky.

H * vin.
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vnr.

The calvisind ky met in the lone,

The man ran with ane rung to red ;

Than thair cumis ane illwilly cow,

And brodit his buttock quhill that it bled*

Than hame ran to a rok of tow,

And he fatt doun to fay the fpinnjng ;

I trow he lowtit our neir the low

Quoth he, this work has ill beginning.

IX.

Hynd to the kirn than did he ftoure,

And jumlit at it quhill he fvvat ;

Quhen he had fumlit a full lang hour^

The forrow a fcrape of butter he gat ;

Albeit na butter he could get,

Yit he was cummerit with the kirne.

And fyne he het the milk our het,

And forrow a fpark of it wald yirne.

X.

Than ben thair cam ane greidy fow,

I trow he cund hir little thank,

For in fcho mot her mekle mow,
And ayTchowinkit and fche drank :

He
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He cleikit up an cruked club,

And thocht to hit the fow a rout ;

The twa gaiflings the gled had left

That ftraik dang baith thair harnis out,

XT.

Than he bare kindling to the kill,

But fcho ftert up all in ane low ;

Quhatevir he hard quhatevir he faw

That day he had na will to wow.

Than he gied to tak up thebairnis,

Thocht to haif fand thame fair and clcne;

The firil that he gat in his armis

Was a bedirtiri'to the ene.

XII.

The fir it it fmelt fae fappelie,

To touche the lave he did nocht greine :

The devill cut oft" thair hands, quoth he,

That fill'd ye a fa fow yeftrene !

He trailit the fow 11 fheites down the gait,

Thocht to haif wafchet thame on a ftane
j

The burne was rifen grit of fpait,

Away fra him the flieitis hes tane.

H 3 XIII.
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XIII.

Then up he gat on ane knew held,

On hir to cry, on hir to fchout j \

Scho hard him, and fcho hard him not, }

Bot ftoutly fteirid the ftottis about.

Scho draif al day unto the nicht ;

Scho loufit the pleuch, and fyne came harae

Scho fand all wrang that fould bene richt ;

I trow the roan thocht richt grit fchanie.

XIV.

Quoth he, my office I forfaik

For all the dayis of my !yfe ;

For I wald put ane houfe to wraik,

Had I bene twenty dayis gudwife.

Quoth fcho weil met ye bruke your place^

For trewlie I will nevir accep it :

Quoth he feind fall the lyaris face,

Bot yit ye may be blyth to git it.

XV.

Then up fcho gate ane mekle rung,

And the gudman maid to the doir :

Quoth he, Deme I fall hald my tung,

For an we fecht I'll get the woir.
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Quoth he, quhen I forfuik my plcuch,

I trow I but forfuik my fcill j

And I will to my pleuch agane,

For I and this hous will neir do woil.

H 4
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XIX.

L

GOD
fead every prieft ane

xvife,

And every nunne a man ;

That they may live that haly life

As firfl the kirk began.

Sint Peter
f quhom nane can reprufe,

His life in marriage led :

All gude preifis, quhom God did lufe,

Their maryit wyfes had.

III.

Greit caufis then I grant had they

Fra wyfes to refraine ;

But greiter caufes have they may
Now wyfis to wed againe.

IV.

For than fuld nocht fa many hur$

Be up and doune this land :

Nor yit la many beggars pur

In kirk and msrcat ftand.
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V.

And not fa meikill baford feid

Throw out this cuntrie fawin ;

N.or gude men uncouth fry fuld feed

An all the .faith were kna\vip.

VI.

Sen Chryft's la-.v, and common law,
And dottours will admit

That priefts in that ypck fujd dra\v,

Quha.dar fay cjntrair it ?

X. I.USTIE
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XX,

LUSTIE MAYE
i.

O Luftie Maye* with Flora queen,

The balmy drops from Phebus iheen,

Prelufant beams before the day,

Before the day, the day,

By thee, Diana, groweth green

Through glaidnefs of this luftie Maye,

Through glaidnefs of this luftie Maye,

II.

Then Aurora that is fo bright

To woful hearts flie calls great light,

Right pleafantly before the day,

Before the day, the day,

And fliows and fhades furth of that light,

Through gladnefs of this luftie Maye,

Through gladnefs of this luftie Maye.
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in.

irds on their boughs, of every fort,

Send furth their notes and make great mirth,

On banks that bloom ; on every brae,

On every brae, on every brae

And fares and flies oer field and firth,

Through gladnefs of this luftie Maye,

Through gladnefs of this luftie Maye.

IV.

All lovers hearts that are in care

To their ladies they do repair,

In frelh mornings before the day,

Before the day, the day ;

And are in mirth ay mair and mair,

Through gladnefs of this luftie Maye,

Through gladnefs of this luftie Maye.

V.

Of every monith in the year,

To mirthful Maye there is no peer,
Her gliftering garments are fo gay,
Garments fo gay, fo gay ;

You lovers all make merry cheer

Through gladnefs of this luftie May,
Through gladnefs of this luftie Maye,

XXI. Taf
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XXI.

Tak your auld clok about yc.

IN
winter when the rain rain'd cauld,

And froft and fnaw on ilka hill,

And Boreas, wi his blafts foe baujd,

Was thretning a our ky to kill ;

Then Bell my wife, v, ha loes na ftrife,

Said unto me right haftilie,

Get up goodman fave Crumy's life,

And tak your auld clok about ye.

H E.

O Bell, why doft thou fiyte and fcorn ?

Thou ken'ft my clok is very thin,

It is fo bare, and overvvorne,

A cricke he thereon cannot rin.

Then I'll nae langer borow or lend,

For ance I'll new apparel'd be ;

To morrow I'll to toun and fpend,

J'il hive a new clok ahout me,

SH
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SHE.
My Crumy is an ufefu cow,

And flie is come of a good kinc ;

Aft has flie yet the bairnis mow ;

And I am laith that flie fhould tync.

Get up, goodman, it is fou time,

The fun fliines in the lift fa hie ;

Sloth never made a gracious end,

Gae tak your a'uld clok about yc.

H E.

My clok was anes a good grey clok,

When it was fitting for my wear ;

But now its fcantly worth a groat,

For I have worn't this thritty year.

Lets fpend the gear that we have won,
We little ken the day we'll die ;

Then I'll be proud fen I have fwora

To have a new clok about me.

SHE.
In days when our king Robert rang,

His trews they coft but half-a-croun,

He laid they were a groat our dear,

And ca'd the taylor thief and loun.

He
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He was the king, that wore a croun^

And thou*rt a man of laigh degree ;

Tis pride puts a the country doun,

Sae tak thy airid clok about thee.

H E.

Every land has its ain lough,

Ilk kind o corn it has its hool ;

I think the warld is a run wrang
When ilka wife her man wad rule.

Do ye not fie Rob, Jock, and Hab,
As they art girded gallantly,

While I fit hurklen in the afe >

I'll ha a new clok about me4

SHE.
Goodman I wat 'tis thritty years

Syne we did ane anither ken,

And we have had atween us twa

Of lads and bonny lafles ten :

Now they are women groun and men,

I wifh and pray weil may they be :

And why will thou thyfell milken ?

Ecn tak your auld clok about yc.

HF.
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HE.
Bell my wife, fhe Iocs na flrife,

But flie vvald guide me if fhe can ;

Arid to maintain an eafy life,

I aft maun yield, tho I'm goodman,

Noght's to be won at woman's hand

Unlefs ye gie her a the plea j

I'hen I'll leave off where I began,

And tak my auld clok about me.

XXU, EWBUCHTS
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XXII*

EW B U C H T S MARION.
.

r.

TT 7 ILL ye gae to the eubuchts, Marion,
VV And 'wear in the fhcip \vi mce f

The fun fhines fweit, my Marion,

But not half fae fweit as thee.

O Marion's a bonnie lafs,

And the blyth blinks in her ee j

And fain wad I marrie Marion,

Gin Marion wad marrie mee.

II.

Their's gowd in your garters, Marion,

And filler on your white haufe-bane j

Fou faine wad I kifle my Marion

At ene quhan I cum hame.

Thereis braw lads in Earnfliaw, Marion,

Quha gap and glowr wi their ee,

At kirk quhan they fee my Marion j

Bot nane of tham lues like mee.

ni.
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III.

I've nine milk ews$ my Marion,

A cow,- and a brawny quay ;

Ife gie them a to my Marion

Upon her bridal day.

And yee's get a green fey apron,

And waiftcote o London broun ;

And wow but ye will be vapefing

Quhaneerye gang to the town.

IV.

I'm young and flout, my Marion,
Nane dance like me on the greene ;

And gin ye forfak me, Marion,

Ife een gae draw up wi Jeane.

Sac put on your pearlihs, Marion,
And kirtle o cramafie ;

And fune as my chin has na haire on

I fall cum weft and fee yee.

The
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XXIII.

The yellow-hair'd LADDIE-

THE yellow-hair'd laddie fat down on yon brae,

Cried, milk the ews, lafly, let nanc o them gae :

And ay fhe milked, and ay fhe fang,
* Th yellow-hair'd laddie fliall be my goodman.'

And ay fhe milked, and ay fhe fang,

The yellow-hair'd laddie fliall be my goodman.'

The weather is cauld, and my claithing is thin,

The ews are new clipt, and they winna bught in :

They winna bught in tho I fliould die :

O yellow-hair'd laddie be kind unto me !

They winna bught in tho I fliould die :

O yellow-hair'd laddie be kind unto me !

The goodwife cries butt the houfe, Jenny come bea s

The cheefe is to mak, and the butter's to kinv
Tho butter, and cheefe, and a fliould four,

I'll crack and kifs wi my love ae haf hour :

It's ae haf hour, and we's een mak it three,

For the yellow-haiiM laddie my huiband fliall be.

XXIV. BESSY
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xxrv.

BESSY BELL and MARY GRAY*

I.

BESSY
Bell and Mary Gray

They are tvva bonnie lafles ;

They big'd a bower on yon burn brae,

And theek'd it our wi rallies.

Befly Bell I lo'd yeftreen,

And thocht I neer could alter ;

But Mary Gray's twa pauky ee

They gar my fancy falter.

II.

Befly's hair 's like a,lint tap,

She fmiles like a May moaning ;

When Phebus Harts fra Thetis lap

The hills with rays adorning :

White is her neck, faft is her hand,

Her wafte, and feet, fow genty.

With ilka grace flie can command j

Her lips O wow ! they're dainty.

I *
Mary's
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III.

Mary*s locks are like the craw,
'

Her eye like diamond glances,

She's ay fae clean, red-tip, and braw,

She kills whene'er fhe dances.

Blyth as a kid, with wit at will,

She blooming, tight, and tall is ;

And guides her airs fa gracefu ftill ;

O Jove, flic's like thy Pallas !

IV.

Befly Bell and Mary Gray
Ye unco fair opprefe us :

Our fancies jee between you tway,

Ye are fie bonny lafles.

Wae's me for baith I canna get,

To ane by law we're (tented ;

Then I'll draw cuts and take my fate,

And be with ane contented.

XXV. OWR
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XXIV.

O W R THE BOGIE.
i.

T Will awa <wi

I will a<wa ivi her,

Tljo a my kin badfworn audfaid^

Til owr the Bflgie ivi her.

If I can get but her confent,

I dinna care a ftrae ;

Tho ilka ane be difcontent

Awa wi her I'll gae.

/ tuill a*wa
y
&c.

n.

For now fhe's miftrefs of my heart,

And wordy of my hand,

And well I wat we flianna part
For filler or for land.

Let rakes delyte to fwear and drink,

And beaus admire fine lace ;

But my chief pleafure is to blink

On Betty's bonny face.

&C.

I 3 III.
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IIL

There a the beauties do combine

Of colour, traits, and air;

The faul that fparkles in her een

Makes her a jewel rare.

Her flowing wit gives fhining life

To a her other charms ;

How bleft I'll be when fhe's my wife,

And lockt up in my arms !

IV.

There blythly would I rant and fing

While o'er her fweets I range ;

I'll cry Your humble fervant, king !

Shame fa them that wad change

A kifs of Betty, and a fmile,

Abeet ye wad lay down

The right ye hae to Britain's ifle,

And offer me your crown.

/ Wilt tfWtf, &C.

XXVI. To
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XXVI.

To the tune of " I'll never leave the?."

I.

OH fpare that dreadful thought,

Iflfhouldleavethee!

May I all pleafure leave,

Lafs, when I leave thee !

Leave thee, leave thee I

HOW <an I leave thee ?

May I all pleafure leave,

Lafs, when I leave thee !

II,

By all the joys
of love

I'll never leave thee.

May I all pleafure leave,

Lafs, when I leave thee |

Leave thee, leave thee !

How can I leave thee ?

May I all pleafure leave,

Lafs, when I leave thee !

I 4 XXVII,
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XXVII.

I.

IETs
be jovial, fill ourglafles ;

_^ Madnefs 'tis for us to think

How the warld is rul'd by afles,

And the wife are rul'd by chink.

II.

Never let vain cares opprefs us ;

Riches are to all a fnare.

We're every one as rich as Croefus,

While our bottle drowns cup-care.

II F.

Wine will make us red as rofes,

Let us all our woes forget ;

Let us, fuddling all our nofes,

L)rink ourfelves quite out of debt.

IV.

When grim Death is looking for us,

We are toping at our bowls ;

Bacchus joins us in the chorus,

'Death begone ! Here's none but fouls.

XXVIIT, THE
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XXVIII.

THE SOGER LADDIE.
i.

MY foger laddie is over the fea,

And he will bring gold and money to me ;

And when he comes home he'll make me a lady:

My bleffing gang with my foger laddie.

II.

My favorite laddie is handfome and brave,

And can as a foger and lover behave ;

True to his country ; to love he is fteady ;

;.Few can compare wi my foger laddie.

III.

Shield him ye angels fra death in alarms,

Return him in triumph to my langing arms.

From evciy care ye ever will free me,

When back.to my wifhes my foger ye gie me.

IV.

O foi>n may his honours bloom fair on his brow,
As quickly they muft if he get his due ;

For in noble actions his courage is ready,

Which makes me delight in my foger laddie.

XXIX, THE
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XXIX.

THE BANKS OF CLYDE.

i.

WHILE
fome praife the paftoral margin of Tweed,

And others the beautiful banks of the Tay,

Accept, O fair Clyde, of ray dutiful lay ;

Thy rural meanders no ftream can exceed.

II.

Full oft thy wild banks in my youth did I tread

The trout and the par from thy wave to decoy ;

Maria then fhar'd in my innocent joy :

But Maria is falfe and my pleafurea are fled !

XXX. 'DEIL.
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XXX,

'DEIL TAK THE WARS.

DEIL
tak the wars that hurried Willie frae me,

Wha to loe me juft had fworn ;

They made him captain fure to undo me ;

Wae is me ! He'll never return.

A thoufand iouns abroad will fight him,

He frae thoufands ne'er will run.

Day and night I did invite him

To flay fafe frae fword and gun.

I us'd alluring graces,

Wi mony kind embraces,

Now fighing, then crying, tears letting fall :

And had he my faft arms

Freferr'd to war's alarms,

By love grown mad, without the man of God,
1 fear in my fit I had granted all.

5 I wafh'd
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I wam'd and patch'd to mak me look provoking,

Snares that they tald me would catch the men j

And on my head a huge commode fat cocking

Which made me (hew as tall again.

For a new gown too I paid muckle money,

Which with gowden flowers did fliine :

Well might my love think me gay and bonny,

Nae Scots lafs was eer fae fine.

My petticoat I fpotted,

Fringe too with thread I knotted ;

With lac'd fhoes, and filk hofe garter'd over knee.

But O the fatal thought !

To Willie they were nought ;

Who rid to touns, and riffled with dragoons,

When he, filly loon, might have rifled me.

XXXI,
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XXXI.

I.

THERE
dwalled a man in Aberdeen,

And nowthir young nor auld was he,

He never wanted wit at will,

But wi't was ugly as can be.

II.

Mony a lafs that had the tocher,

Wham the carl fought to join

Wi him to draw the pleuch of wedlock,

Did the hatefu tafk decline.

III.

Tired at laft wi (harp denyals,

Straight he pafs'd to fillie Meg ;

She had nowthir wit nor filler.

Here, thccht he, I fall nae beg.

IV.

Save the gowd o her fair trefles,

Bit o gowd neer had the qucne ;

Nor ither jewels in pofleffion,

Than the jewels o her een.

Bot
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V.

Bot alike to her was miffing

All the gowd that crouns the mynde j

Senfe, that jewel o the bofom,

She could nowthir buy nor fynde.

VI.

He came, he faw, he overcame ;

The fillie mayden blufh'd confent.

Hamewart as he bent his travel,

Thus he thocht on his intent.

VII.

" Tho this laffie want a noddle,

"I hae wit to make amends ;

" Tho I'm ugly, yet her bewtie

*' In our bairns will ferve like ends.

VIII.

*' Our childer, I can never dout it,

" Will comely as their mither be j

** And in wit and prudence furelie

"
Thay will coppie after me.

IX.
" Sae our race will bear perfection
" Baith in bodie and in faul ;

*' Surelie a mair happie marriage
' To man's lot docht never fall."

Sac
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X.

Sae the wicht fou fondlie dremit

Alack the iflue was far ither !

The bairns war ugly as thair daddie,

AIM! thay were fcxjlifh as thair nrither.

xxxn.
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XXXII.

I.

JtN thou ivert mine ain thing,

I nvttfi lue tbce, Jwad lue tbee*

An thou. iverf mine ane thing

Ho<w dearly wad 1 lue thee !

II.

Of race divine thou needs muft be

Since naithing earthly equals thee 5

For heaven's lake O favour me,

Wha only live to lue thee.

An thou werf, &c.

III.

Sae lang's I had the ufe of light

I'd on thy beauties feaft my fight,

Syne in faft whifpers thro the night

I'd tell how much I lue thee.

An thou ivert
,
&c.

IV.

Tho I war number'd wi the dead

My faul mould hover round thy head j

1 may be turned a filent fliade,

But never ceafe to lue thee.

An thou iwv, &c.

XXXIII,
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XXXIII.

To the tune of Alloa Houfe."

I.

OH
how could I venture to luve ane like thee,

And you not defpife a poor conqueft like me ?

On lords, thy admirers, could look wi difdain,

And knew I was naething yet pitied my pain ?

You faid, while they teas'd you with nonfenfe and drcfs,

When real the paffion the vanity's lefs.

You faw thro' that filence which others defpife,

And while beau's were a-tauking read luve in my eyes,

O how I (hall fauld thee and kifs a thy charms,

Till fainting wi pleafure I die in your arms,

Thro* all the wild tranfports of extacy toft,

Till finking together together we're loft !

O where is the maid that like thee ne'er can cloy,

Whofe wit does enliven each dull paufe ofjoy,
And when the fliort raptures are all at an end,

From beautiful miftreiji turns feniible friend ?

K III.
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III.

In vain do I praife thce, or ftrive to reveal,

(Too nice for exprelKon) what only we feel :

Jn a that ye do in each look and each mien,

The grnces in waiting adorn you unfeen.

When I fee you I luve you, when hearing adore ;

I wonder and think you a woman no more :

Till mad wi admiring I canna contain,

And kiffing your lips you turn woman again.

IV.

With thee in my bofom how can I defpair ?

I'll gaze on thy beauties and look awa care ;

1*11 alk thy advice when with troubles oppreft,

Which never difpleafes but always is beft.

In all that I write I'll thy judgment require,

Thy wit mall corredl: what thy charms did infpire.

I'll kifs thee and prefs thee till youth is all o'er ;

And then live in friendfliip when paffion's no more.

XXXIV. BOTHWELL
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XXXIV.

I .

'

BOTHWELL B A N.K.

I.

ON
the blyth beltane, as I went

Be myfel attour the green bet,

Wharby the cryftal waves of Clyde
Throch foughs and hanging hazels glydc,

There ladly litting on a brae

I heard a damfel fpeak her wae.

n.

* O Bothwell bank thou blumeft fair,
' But ah thou makft my heart fou fair !

* For a beneath thy holts fae grenc
* My luve and I wad fit at ene j

' While primrofes and dailies mixt,
4 Wi bluebells in my loks he fat.

K* in.
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III.

* But he left me^e-dreatie day
' And haplie now fleips in the clay ;

* Without ae fich his dethe to roun,

.

' Without ae flouir his grave to cr-oun !
,>/

t!6Bothv4ll bahk thbu'blumefl fair,
' But ah thou makft my heart fou lair !*

,1

.

^

'

'

XXXV.
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XXXV.

;1

.

j

MY dear and only love* I pray
That little world of thee

Be govern'd by no other fyay
But pureft monarchy.
For if confufion have a part,

Which virtuous fouls abhor ;

I'll call a fynod in my heart,

And never love thee more.

II.

As Alexander I will reign,

And I will reign alone ;

My thoughts did evermore difdaia

A rival on my throne.

He either fears his fate too much,
Or his deferts are fmall j

Who dares not put it to the touch

To gain or lofe it all.

K 3 III.
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III.

And in the empire of thy Iteart,

"Where I mould folely be,

If others do pretend a part,

Or dare to fliare with mes
Or committees if thou ereft,

ttyfieglea,

And never love thee more.

.

IV

But if no faithlefs action ftaia

Thy love and conftant word,

I'll make thee famous by my pen,

And glorious by my fword.

Ill ferve thee in fuch noble ways
As ne'er were known before ;

I'll deck and croun thy head with bays,

And love thee more and more.

XXXVI.
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XXXVI.

I.

f^OMRADES pufti about the glafs,

V^o* And mak the chearfu ingle glow ;

Time, a rogue that neer knew grace,

Will urge alike his fteady pace,

Whether we are bleft or no.

II.

Fill thrrtty bouts for ane o his,

Toom ninety glafles for his three ;

For a their faws and prattles, this

The beft and beaten road to blifs

Wifer men have fand than we.

III.

If you can be bleft the day,

Neer defer it till the morn :

Peril ftill attends delay,

As all fools will find, whan they

Have their happie hour forborne.

K 4 IV.
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IV.

Comrades fill your glafs wi me ;

Let us drink, and laugh, and fing :

Whan ye merry are and ree,

Fear not to drink out your glee ;

New (delights the morn
wijl bring.

XXXVII. ETTRICK.
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XXXVII,

ETTRJCK BANKS.

i.

ON
Ettrick banks in a fummers night,

At glowmlng when the fr.eep drave hamc,

I met my laffie bra\v and tight,

Come wading barefoot a her lane:

My heart grew light, I r^n, I flang

My arms about her lily neck,

And kifs'd and clap'd her there fou lang {

My words they were na mony, feck.

II-

I faid, My laffie will ye go

To the highland hills, the Erfe to learn ?

I'll gie ye baith a ew and cow,

When ye come to the brig of Earn.

At Leith auld meal comes in, neer fafh,

And herrings at the Broomy Law ;

Chear up your heart my bonny lafs,

There's gear to win we never fawt

m,
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HI.

Wfren we all day have wrorrght eneuch,

When winter- frolic and ihaw begin,

SOOE as the ixm gaes weft the loch, . .

At night when ye fit down to ipin,

111 fcrew my pipes and play a fpring ;

And there the weary night we'll en,

Till tender kid-and-lamb line bring

Our pleafant fimmer back again.

IV.

Syne when the trees are in their bloom,

And gowans gleim oer ilka
field,

TO meet my l.afs aniang the broom,
And lead you to my limmer bicld :

Then, far frae a their icornfu din,

Wha mak the kindly hearts their iport,

We'll laugh, and kifs, and dance, and /Ing,

And gar the langeft day feem fliort.

XXX VIII. LOCHABER.
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XXXVIII.

L O C H A B E R.

i.

TOAR^WEIL to Lochaber, farewell to my Jean,

JL Where heartibme with her I have inony day been:

To Lochaber no more, to Lochaber no more,

We'll maybe return to Lochnber no more.

Thefe tears that I flied they are a for my dear,

And not for the dangers attending on weir ;

Tho bore on rough feas to a far bloody fhore,

May be to return to Lochaber no more !

II.

Tho hurricanes rife, tho riles each wind,

Xo tempelt can equal the ftorm in my mind ;

Tho loudeft of thunder: on loudtr way.es roar,

There's naething like leaving my love on the ihore.

To leave thee behind me my heart is fair pain'd,

But by eafe that's inglorious no fame can be gain'd :

And beauty and love's the re'vard of the brave ;

And I maun defei ve it before I can crave.

IIL
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III.

Then glory, my Jenny, maun plead my excufe,

Siace honour commands me how can I refufe ?

"Without it I ne'er can have merit for thee ;

And ioflng thy favour I'd better not be.

I gae then, my lafs, to win honour and fame,

And, if I fhould chance to come glorious hame,

I'll bring a heart to thee with love running o'er,

And then I'll leave thee and Lochaber no more.

XXXJX,
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XXXIX.

FOR
the fake of gold fhe has left me,

And of all that's dear has bereft me,

She me forfook for a great duke,

And to endlefs woe fhe has left me.

A ftar and garter hax-e more art

Than youth, a true and faithful heart $

For empty titles we muft part ;

For glittering fhow Ihe has left me.

II.

No cruel fair mall ever move

My injured heart again to love ;

Thro diftant climates I muft rove

Since Jeany fhe has left me.

Ye Powers above I to your care

Refign my faithlefs lovely fair,

Your choiceft bleffings be her mare,

Tho flie has ever left me I

XL. BLACKFORD
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XL.

BLACKFORD HILL.

i.

THE
man wha lues fair nature's charm,

Let him gae to Blackford hill ;

And wander there aaiang the craigs,

Or down aftde the rill ;'

That murmuring thro the peblis flays,

And banks whar dailies -fpnng ;

While, fra ilk bufli and tree, the birds

In iweeteft concert ling.

II.

The Untie the fharp treble founds j

The laverock tenor plays ;

The blackbird and the mavis join

To form a folemn bate :

Sweet Echo the loud air repeats,

Till a the -valley rings';

While odorous icents" the weftlin wind

Frae thouiand .wild flowers brings.

x III.
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IIL

The Hermitage afide the burn

In fliady covert lyes,

Frae Pride and Folly's noify rotmds

Fit refuge for the wife ;

Wha there may ftudy as they lift,

And pleafures tafte at will,

Yet never leave the varied bounds

Of bonny Blackford hill.

XL!. TWEEDSIDE.
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XLI.

T W E E D S I D E.

W
i.

HAN Maggy and I war acquaint

1 carried my noddle fu hie ;

Nae lintvvhite on a the gay plain,

Nae gowdlpink lae bonny as fhe.

1 whittled, I pip'd, and I iang ;

I woo'd but I cam nae great fpeed :

Therefore I maun wander abroad,

And lay my banes far frae the Tweed.

II.

To Maggy my luve I did tell ;

My tears did my paffion exprefs :

Alas ! for I loo'd her our well,

And the women loo fie a man lefs.

Her heart it was frozen and cauld,

Her pride had my ruin decreed ;

Therefore I maun wander abroad,

And lay my banes far frae the Tweed.

XLII. BIRKS
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XLII.

o './ /

BIRKS OF ABERGELDIE.

i.

BONNIE
laffie will ye go,

Will ye go, will ye go,

Bonnie laffie will ye go

To the birks of Abergcldie ?

Ye fall get a gown of lilk,

A gown of lilk, a gown of filk,

Ye fall get a gown of filk,

And coat of callimankie.

II.

Na, kind fir, I dar nae gang,
I dare nae gang, I dar nae gang,

Na, kind fir, I dar nae gang ;

My minny will be angry.

Sair, fair, wad flic flyte,

Wad fhe flyte, wad flic flyte ;

Sair, fair, wad fhe flyte ;

And fair wad fhe ban me.

L XLIII. BRAX-
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XLiir.

BRAXFIELD BRAES.
: u j ; L -.

ON
Braxfield braes, amang the broom,

How happie hae I been !

When June gard a the meadows blume,

And clad the woods in green.

II.

OWT Gallitudlum to the burn

How mirrie did I rove !

My Heps by pleafaat Clyde to turn,

Or fit in Willie's cove.

III.

To catch the menon or the eel

Wi artlefs hook I tried ;

Then owr the heuchs and craigs to fpecl

Wi eager haiie'I hied.

IV.

Syne ran the Unties neft to fee,'

Or plaie at penny itnne.

Ah days of youth howv fweet are ye !

But ye ne'er cum again !

'

XLIV. LOW
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XLIV.

LOW DOWN IN THE BROOM.

i.

MY daddy is a canker'd carle,

He'll na twin wi his geir ;

My minny is a fcalding wife

Hads a the houfe a fteer.

But let themfay, or let them <&,

It's a one to me,

for hes low doitn in the broom

Waitingfor me ;

Waitingfor me, my love,

Waitingfor me,

For hes loia claim in the Iroem

Waiting for me,

II.

My aunty Kate fits at her wheel,

And fair fhe lightlies me ;

But weil I ken it's a for fpite,

For neer a jo has flie.

But let themfayt &c.

L 2 III.
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III.

My coufin Madge was fair beguil'd

Wi Johny o the glen j

And ay finfyne fh'e cries, Beware

Of falfe deluding men.

But Ut them jay-,
&c.

IV.

Gleed Sandy he came well ae night

And fpier'd when I faw Pate ;

And ay finfyne the neighbours round

They jeer me air and late.

But lt them fayi &C,

XLV
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XLV.

COME
Annie, let us kifs our fflj,

And never dream of future ill :

Youthheid is Love's haliday,

Let us uie it whan we may.

II.

See the fields are fili'd wi (haw,

The vvinter-blafb fou bitter blaw ;

In icy chains the ftreams are tycd :

Tint is a the lumper's pride.

III.

We, my luvely lafs, owr fune,

Whan our laughing fimmer's done,

Maun the blaib o Age luftain j

And yield us to Death's icy chain.

IV,

Let us bruik the prefent hour,

Let us pou the fleeting flouir ;

Youthheid is Love's haliday,

Let us ufe it whan we mayf
L 3 XLVI,
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ITfcll

about the Martinmas time,

And a gay Hme it was than,

That our gudewifc had puddings to mak,
And flie boil'd them in the pan.

II.

The wind blew cauld irae eaft and north,

And blew into the floor;

Quoth our gudcmun to our gudcwife,

'Get up and bar the door.

III.

" My hand is in my huffy flcep,

"
Goodman, as ye may lee ;

*' An it fliould na be barr'd this hunder year,
" Its neer be. barr'd by me."

1 T

They made a pacrion tween them twa,

They made it firni and furc,

That the firft xvord" wnaever \~

Should rile and bar the door,
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V.

Than by there come twa gentlemen

At twelve o'clock at night,

Whan they can fee na ither houfc ;

And at the door they light.

VI.
" Now whether is this a' rich man's houfc,

*' Or whether i it a poor ?"
r

But neer a word wad ane o thern'fneak
1

For barring of the door.

VII.

And firft they ate the white puddings,

And fyne they ate the black :

Muckle thought the gudewife to herfell,

Yet neer a word fhe fpak.

VII!.

Then ane unto the irher faid,

"
Here, man, tak ye my knife,

" Do ye tak aft" the auld man's beard
,-

" And I'll kifs the gudewife.

IX.
' But there's na water in the houfc,

And what fhall we do than ?

" What ails ye at the pudding-bree
" That boils into the pan 2"

L 4 J
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X.

O up then ftarted our gudeman,
An angry man was he ;

'* Will ye kifs my wife before my een,
** And Icald me wi pudding bree ?"

XI.

O up thep ftarted our gudewife,

Gied three fkips on the floor ;

44 Gudeman you have fpak the firil word,,

* l Get up and bar the door."

KLVll.
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XLVII.

I.

OSatv
ye my father, or faw ye my mither,

Or faw ye my true love John ?

I fa\v nae your father, I faw nae your mither,

But I faw your true love John.

II.

It's now ten at night, and the ftars gie na light,

And the bells they ring ding dang,

He's met wi fome delay that caufes him to
(lay,

But he will be here ere lang.

III.

The furly auld carl did naithing but fnarl,

And Johny's face it grew red,

Yet tho he often figh'd he ne'er a word replied,

Till a were afleep in bed.

IV.

Then up Johny rofe, and to the door he goes^

And gently tilled the pin,

The laffie taking tent unto the door flie went,

And flie open'd and lat him in.

7 V
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V.

And are come at laft, and do I hold ye faft,

And is my Tohny true ?

I have nae time to tell, brut fae lang's I like myfel }

Sae lang fall I like you.

VI.

Flee up, flee up, my bonny gray cock,

And craw whan it is day ;

And your neck fliall be Jike the bonny beaten gold,

And your wings of the fuyer-gray.

VII.

The cock prov'd falfe, and untrue he was,

For he crew an hour owr foon :

The laffie thought it day when fhe fent her love away,
And it was but a blink of the moon.

XLVIIL
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XLVIH.

I.

'"T~"*O arms ! To arms ! To arms, my lads!

X To arms ! To arras ! To arms !

Care, that canker'd loon,

Is lurking in the town

To charge us \vi fcrfe alarms. '

II.

To arms ! To arms ! To arms, my lads !

To quell his hatefou power,

By way of a fliicld,

This bowl we will wield,

The liquor will foon gar him fkour.

III.

Charge, Charge, Charge, Charge, Charge hi

home, my lads !

Charge him home, Charge him home, fee he flees !

A glafs in your hand,

Care never will ftancl,

You may kill him whenever you pleafe.

* XLIX.
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XLTX.

KEEP
the country, bonnie laffie,

Keep the country, keep the country j

Keep the country, bonnie laffie,

Lads will a gie gowd for ye j

Gowd for ye, boanie laffie,

Gowd for ye, gowd for ye ;

Keep the country, bonnie laffie,

Lads will a gie gowd for ye.
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I.

IN"
fimmer I maw'd my meadow,

In harveft I fliure my corn ;

In winter I married' a widow,

I wifli I was free the morn.

ir.

Blink over the burn fweet Beefy,

Blink over the burn to me :

O my luvely lafs it's a pity

But I was a widow for thec J
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LI.

I.

THERE
gaed a fair maiden out to walk

In a fweet morning of July ;

She was gay, bonnie, coy, and young,
But met wi a lad unruly.

II.

He took her by^he lilly-white hand,

And fwore he loo'd her truly ;

The man forgot but the maid thought on ;

O it was ia the month .ofJuly !

Lir.
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LII.

MY wife's a wanton wee thing,

My wife's a wanton wee thing,

My wife's a wanton wee thing,

She'll never be guided by me.

She play'd the loon e'er ftie was married,

She play'd the loon e'er fhe was married,

She play'd the loon e'er fhe was married^

She'll do't again e'er ftie die.

NOTES
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PEBLIS TO THE PLAY.

FOR
this very curious fpecimen of ancient Scotiih

poetry, the reader has already been informed

that the editor was indebted to Dr. Percy ; who to the

copy in his hand-writing, from which this is printed,

annexed the following account of the original MS.
* This old fong is preferved in the Pepyfian Library,

* at Magdalen College in Cambridge, in p. 155, of

* an ancient MS. collection of old Scotifh fongs and
'

poems in folio ; which MS. had, I believe, been a

*

prefentto the founder of that library, (old Mr. Pepys)
* from the duke of Lauderdale, minifter to king
' Charles II. It had originally belonged to that duke's

M '
anceftor,
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*

anceflor, Sir Richard Maitland, knt. who lived in

* the reign of queen Mary, and her fon king James
4
VI; and contains a great number of fongs and poems

*

by the faid Sir Richard Maitland, \vhich are of high
'

poetical merit, and throw moreover great light on the

' incidents and manners of that age. It is remarkable
* that this old bard, Sir Richard Maitland^ was blind

*
(like Homer and Milton) \

at lea ft at the time when
* fome of his poems were written; as he exprefsly
' mentions it, and confoles himfclf very poetically under
* the lofs of his fight, and very advanced age, in

' one of his pieces intitled, Tic blind Baron's Comfort.
'

Befides his own pieces, the MS. contains a feledtton

* of the pieces of other bards collected by him : fomc
* of them (as this of James I.) no where elfe pre-
* ferved.

' The foregoing poem is exprefsly quoted for king
*

James Fs compofition, and pofitively afcribed to

' that -monarch, in John Major's Scotifli Hiftory, 410.
* See his account of king James ]. towards the

*

end, where Major ieems to hint that a parody
' had been made of this fong of the king's, to ricli-

* cnle him for fome low intrigue in which the king
' had been detected, &c. I have not the book by me,
' but with this clue the meaning of that very obicure

'

paflage, I think, may be decypherecl.
* This
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This fong written by king James I. is a proof that

CbrifFs Kirk on the Green, was written by his de-

' fcendant James V. being evidently a more modera

competition.'

The paflage of Major, mentioned above, is as fol-

lows. * Artificiofum libellum de Regina dum captivus
' erat compofuit, antequam earn in conjugem duceret :

* et aliam artificiofam cantilenam ejufdem, Yasfen, &c.

* et jucundum artificiofumque ilium cantum, At Bel-

'
tayn, &c. quam alij de Dalkeith et Gargeil mutare

*
ftuduerunt, quia in arce aut camera claufus ferva-

'
batur, in qua mulier cum matre habitabat."

Dr. P. after writing his own remarks, having

communicated this poem to feveral of his learned

friends, they interfperfed theirs ; and I fhall here give

their obfervations, and a few of my own, upon this

fingular production, after a few preliminary notices

that may be neceflary to the Engliih reader.

James I, king of Scotland, and the undoubted 9u-

thor of the production now under view, was born in

the year 1393, being the fon of Robert III. His fa-

ther to fcreen him from the ambitious deiigns of his

uncle, the duke of Albany, fent him to France, but

he was unfortunately taken at fea ; and ungeneroufly

detained in captivity by the kings of England, though

during a truce between the two realms, for nineteen

M 2 years ;.
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years : nor was he relcafed without payment of an

immenfe ranfom. Upon his affuming the government

op the death of his father, in 1424, he enacted

many wife laws, and acquired the eileeni and af-

fection of his people ; but attempting to reform the

feudal fyitem of his kingdom, and hi confequen.ee to

C'.irb, the power of his nobles, he was by foine of the

chief of them murdered in his bed in 1437, being tl-e

44th year of his age, and i3th of his reign.

Ballenden, in his tranfiation of Hector Boece's Hif-

tory, gives' this character of him :
' He wasweil learnit

* to fecht with the fvvord, to juft, to turnay, to wer-

4

iyl,
to fyng and dance ; was an expert mediciner, richt

1

crafty in playing baith of lute and harp, and findry
' othir inftrumentis of rnufik. He was expert in

*
gramar, oratry, and poetry ; and maid fo fiowand

* and fententious veriis apperit weii he was ane natural

and borne poete."

Mr. Wai pole, in his Catalogue of Royal and Noble

Authors, gives us this lift of the works of James J.

A panegyric on his queen.

Scotch Sonnets ; one book. One of them, a lamen-

tation while in England, is in MS. in the Bodleian Li-

brary, and praiies Gower and Chaucer exceedingly.

Rythmos Latinos, lib. I.

On Mufic.

He
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He is faid to have written fome poetical pieces when

in England, which is very likely ; but it appears to me,
that Pcblls to the Ploy could not be one of thefe. He

being not more than twelve years of age when he left

Scotland, it is not to be fuppofed that he was fo fa-

miliar with the manners of his countrymen, as to paint

them fo minutely as is done in this poem.
PEEL is TO THE PLAY.] Peblis or Peebles is the

county-town of Twedale. Ettrick foreft is not far dif-

tant from it. That foreft was a royal chaqe : hence

the kings of Scotland frequently refided there. Darn-

ley was there in the winter before his death. H.

Play appears to me here to mean an annual ftjiiveil :

fome of which are ftill celebrated in different
villages

in England. The day is ftill obfcrved, though the

occafion is loft in remote antiquity. ED.

Stanza i. Beltane.'} A great Celtic feftival on the

firfl or fecond of May. See more of it in Macpherfon's

DirTertations. H.

Ib. faund.~\ Perhaps from the A. S. pun&ian trrdtre.

(to go) pun&ieno aliquo tendens. Vide Lye, Lexicon

Anglo-Saxon. P.

The conftruclion of this paflage, which is mifcrably

confuied, owing folely as would appear to the luft of

alliteration, feems to me this ; They found the Jo/ace

(of the finging and mufic) feoth to /ay, by firth and by

firrji ftirtk, (or around.) Er.

M } St. 2.
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St. 2. Garray.] Perhaps the fame as deray: vulgar

words for jollity. P.

Garijb is ufcd in England for fhewy, vain pomp.
H.

Garray perhaps is prattle, from Anglo-Saxon Cyjirian,

Garrire. P.

lb. G&w.] In Englifh Glee, Mirth. Anglo-Saxon

Eleo and Clip. P.

Tb. 5/fac.] That is blue, quite gloomy, out of hu-

mour. P.

To lotik blue is ftill a phrafe implying tofeem melan-

choly. ED.

St. 3. Gend.] Gent is an epithet often applied to la-

dies by Spenfer. It probably means delicate, or perhaps

fonder ; or it may be an abbreviation of gentle.

J.B.
The annotator has not obferved that none of his in-

terpretations has any connexion with the context. The

girl was fo guckit (foolifh) and fogend, that fhe would

not eat. GcWmuft imply peevijh. ED.

St. 4. Amang yon marckands my dudds do ?~\ Dr.

P. reads, Amang yon marcbands, (my dudds do] and

interprets the latter claufe, My clothes or dudds being done.

I think the line only required the point of interroga-

tion \vhich I have lent it, to be perfectly intelligible :

What! fays the country girl, J\Jy ragged cloths do amang

you
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yen fine folk? An expreffion quite natural, and in cha-

racter. The whole ftanza ftrongly paints the affedta-

tion of a ruftic beauty and coquette. Alas! fays fhe,

am I nit clearly ruined? 1 dare not go to the Jh<nv~ I am Jo

Jitnbumt! (though at the fame time fhe was too fenfible

of the luftre of her complexion ; ) Will my ragged clothes

da amongyon folks dreft asfine asforeign merchants ?
( though

at this time (he was dreft out in all her finery :) Marry

Jfoall only try tojlandafar offand look at tl:em, as iffivat at

home in tny homely habit ; Chough at the fame time file

meaned not to go as a gazer, but as knowing her-

felf an object that would draw univerfal admiration.)

ED.

St. . Hop, Hop, Calye, and CarJronnv.] Cailye is the

name of a place in the neighbourhood of Peebles, fo

alfo is Ca--drona. H.

Hap or Hope is the fame. If I remember right

I have feen in print a metrical charter of a Scotifh

king, either of Hop by itfelf, or with other lands, for

fcrvice ofalraidarrow, whenever he came to hunt in Yarrow*

ED.

Ib. Rohumbeltnv.'] is the burden of an old Scotifli

tune.

It was the burden or chonis of a triumphal fong

made by the Scots on occafion of the victory gained

'gt Bannock-burn. P.

M4 One
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One flanza of this fong is preferred by Abercromby ;

and is, if my memory ferves me,
What weened the king of England
So foon to win all Scotland ?

With a bey and a bovj robumbtlow.

ED.

St. 6. bir'kin bat.] A hat made of birch interwoven

like ftraw hats, worn by rufticks. P.

Ib. Therefore ane man to the bo/t.j This feems to be a

piece
of an old fong. P.

St. 7. How at thai wold dilpone thamc.] Hoiv af, that

is, How that ; a common Northern defect. So in the

Northumberland Houfhold Book, paj/im. Asyewaldef-
cbe<w that at may enfue, for ? that which may follow.'

P.

St. 8. Malkin.'] The Scots cant word for a hare, and

Ibmething of Efau's beauty. ANONYM.
St. 10. Oly-prancf.'] is a word II ill ufed by the vulgar

in Northamptonmire, for rude rurtic jollity. Oly

prancing doings are ftrange, diforderly, inordinate fport-

ings formerly ufed in Pilgrimages, P.

Ib. Adone with ane mifcbance !~\
Have done with a

plague or mifchief to you ! P.

Ib. (He hydis /}?.] Probably, Hefpreads the table quickly

expeditiovjly. P.

I do not approve of this explanation of the very in-

genious annotator, as the fpeaker, in the next line,

fave
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Kive one, defires the landlady to fee that the
;,v?/>r/,

Or

table cloth be white, which implies he had not got it to

fpread. I have no doubt but we mould read be bydis

tyt
without a parenthens. He bids drcft out the table

quickly.
ED,

St. u. Atye aucht.~] That is, thatye o-xc, P.

St. 12. Iroggit fiavf.^ is a flump of a fmall tree,

ftript
of the bark, and rtuck into the ground, with the

ends of the branches left projecting out a little way ;

in order to hang cups, &c. on for ready ufe. P.

It is, I think, a itaft" with a fpike in it, of the nature

of a goad, but fhorrer. H.

St. 15.] Two lines of this ftanza appear to be loft,

which teems to throw a little embarrdlmcnt over this

part of the narration. ED.

St. 1 8. Iwait well qubat it
?vas.~] The word nocbt has

been omitted by the tranfcriber. H.

I am rather led to think the ufualphrafe of this bal-

lad, quod 6c, is here omitted, l<wait vjgil qnbat it <was t

quod be. The feaie of this confuied Itanza appears to be

^you have bedaubed me ; fyfor fiamc!'' fays the wife,^ /w.

you have drcjl me . HowJillyou, Sir? (Sir is often uicd in

Scotland for Sirrah. If you lay Sir to a peafant, he

will fometimes retort Sir rogue
> or Sir gentleman?)

He anfwers, As my girdvn bmk She interrupts him

with What mciUe devil maylefiye, fur I think it ought to

not me. Left feeins to be equivalent \virh icze

to
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to hurt, as leze majefty, high trcafon. What the devil

hurtyou ? He anfwers, / know well it was my oivn gray

marc that threw me. As (Or feems an error of the old

tranicriber, indeed in old writ the words will be quite

fimilar,) ifl^asfaint, and lay doun to reft me. If this

is not the fenfe, I leave the paflage to future com-

mentators ; for when Cbri/ls Kirk on the- Green boafts of

fuch learned and refpeclable interpreters as Bifhop Gib-

ion, and Mr. Calendar, it is not to be fuppofed that

a poem of fuch fuperior antiquity and curioiity as this

is, will want illultration. ED.

St. 19. nokks."] The nich in the ends of the bows in

which the bowftring is inferted. P.

St. 20. Sc/jamon's dance.\ That is the Showman's

dance. P.

I take this to be an Irifli word. H.

Spbamon I interpret, with Dr. P. Show-man ;

but think Sbtnv-man here means player ,
or aclor : Jucb

a dance as was danced on thejiage.

In a fragment of a ballad, publifhed in a collection,

Edinburgh, 1776, 2 vols. Svo. in the defcription of a

fairy is this line,

His legs were fcant zjliathmonts length.

The words fcem the fame ; perhaps faatbmont, or

fcbavjon t is, after all, the old Scotifli word for a cricket,

or
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cr fome other nimble infeft ; Sdamons dance will in that

cafe denote a quick reel. ED.

St. 21. Than all the wen/chit Te he thai pl<yit.~] This

bears a great refemblance to this line of a fpirited

modern poem,
And all the maids of honour cry Te He.

Heroic Epljllc to Sir W, Chamber^ i4th edit.

ED.

St. Ttjbe. 22.] Ifabel : pronounced T'ilJy. H.

Ib. Seckell.'] Perhaps fickle ; but I doubt if any hay
was ever made in Scotland in the beginning of May.

ED,

Perhaps from Saccllum a chapel. ANONYM.
I fuppofe we fliould read heckel; fee Gloflary.

ED.

Ib. As her taill Irynt.] This may innocently mean,
She ran as if the tail of her gown was in flames.

ED.

St. 25. Hefippillit lyke anfaderlesfole.} He chirped like

a featherlefs fowl ; like a young unfledged callow bird.

P.

He cried like a child that has loft its father. ANOV.

Ib.fayis tie Jang.] This proves that love fongs were

current, and committed to memory in Scotland before

the year 1430, about which time this poem mult have

been written; and, if we may judge from this line, of
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d rtrfem mdrit, it being a? fmooth as could be expefted

at this day. En.

St. 26. Scttantlfikaffif.'] I fufpecl: the \vord fdfifth has

been broiigHt from the end of the third line to this.

The (\in/et(andjibafiist
if it means throwing ffarts^ and

no other interpretation can be thought of, may indeed

be that kind of baftard fenfe that is not uncommon in

old verfifiers of the middling clafs, but I believe James I.

\vould not have written it. The fun ivas fett, find Or,

The f^-fi -:vas fctfing, (a word wanting,) would appear

the proper way of re
'

ling this line. En.

Settand is the old termination of the participle of the

prefent tcnfc, nov/ altered to fetting. P.

Ib. Hatf thair bein mair, &c.] This dry joke of the

king's calls to remembrance a fimilar ilroke in tht

Mordants Magglore of Pulci, where a hermit, in the

middle of an interefting ftory, breaks off by telling the

knight, his gueft and auditor, that his candle is

done, that he has no more, and mud of confequencc

go to bed. ED.

ji.
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I. CIIRISTS KIRK ON THE GREEX.

THIS
edition is given from the laft, intitled, TVLW

ancient Scottijb poems ; The Gabcrlunzie hlwi, and

Cbrijli Kirk on the Green ; ytit/jjfitfs and Gl>jirvat;ons l\> John.

Calendar, Eft. ofCraipfortk, Edinburgh, 1782, Svo. Bifhop

Gibfon's edition of this ballad, printed at Oxford 1691,

from Bannatyne's MS. is the earlieft edition. .1 am

forty, however, to lea Mr. Calendar quoting Raneiuy'*

edition for fome parts of his text, as there certainly

never was a more ignorant or rafh tranf.riber of an-

cient Scotilh poetry than Allan Ramfuy. Ke feeeis to

have confidered it as very much his property ; and to

have exerciied his o\yn prof^ulon upon it by fhaving,

curling, and powdering it at his will and pkr.rurr,

Mr. Calendar might have given us a tranfcript of this

piece from Bannatyne's MS. in the Advocate's library

at Edinburgh ; in which Dr. Percy has obierved in a

MS. note, Chrjfts Kirk on the Grten is very different from

what it was when filled with the innovations of Allan

Ramiay. This moil ingenious and faithful of all

editors of ancient Englifli poetry has likewife the fol-

io ,ving notice prefixed to his MS. copy of Peilu to the

Ply.
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Play. In Maitland's MS. the old long of Cbrifts Kirk

* differs from all the copies I have feen in the con-

* clufion of all the ilanzas ; each of which ends with

* this line, by way of burden or chorus,

At ChrifUs Kirk on the greene.
'
always preceded by fome fhort line, as in this firft

'
ftanza;

* Was never in Scotland hard nor fene

* Sic danfing nor deray,
* Nother in Falkland on the grene,
* Nor Peblis to the Play,
* As was of Wowairis, as I vene,
* At Chryftis kirk on ane day,
* Thair come our Kittie, wefching clene,
* In hir new kirtil of gray,

full gay
4 At Chryftis kirk on the grene.

' which I cannot help thinking is more genuine than

* that in the Evergreen, and the other editions, as it fo

*
exaclly refembles the conclufions of the ftanzas in

* Peblis to the Piety? In confequence of thefe well

founded remarks, I have preferved the burthen i

this edition throughout.

As the foregoing piece was undoubtedly written by

Tames I. of Scotland, fo we have good authority,

thongh. not fo infallible, to afcribe this to James V. a

prince
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prince who delighted in low manners and adventures

fo rmich, as often to difguife himfelf in order to enjoy

them. He reigned from 151410 1542. A moft cu-

rious account of his death may be found in Knox's Hif-

tory of tfjf Reformation of Religion in Scotland. He was

the Zerlino of Ariofto ; and is celebrated by Ronfard

in as good verfes as ever came from his pen.

The notes of Mr. Calendar are fraught with that

knowledge of Northern literatxire for which he is fo

juftly celebrated ; and, though my opinion can add

nothing to the general fufFrage, I cannot help faying

that, for univerial fcience of Northern Antiquities and

languages, Mr. Calendar may juftly be regarded as the

moft learned man in Europe. I am forry to fee he

takes no notice of a work he publifhed a fpecimen of

fome time ago in his prefent publication ; which leads

me to fear he has dropt that grand defign. This was

his Bibliotheca Septentrionalii in the manner of D'Her-

belot's Bibliotheque Crientale, containing a complete

fyftem of Northern fcience of every kind to be com-

prized in two folio volumes. An amazing work ! and

which ought to be made a national concern. In his

prefent volume he promifes a GlofTary of the ancient

Scotifh language ; but would he return to the large

defign above praifed, the fame would be infinitely

greater, without much greater labour. Words are for

pedants,
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pedants, but facls are for all. There- is, perhaps, nd

branch of learning more painful, and lefe glorious, than

etymology. To Mr. Calendar the gloffary to this vo-

lume is much obliged. They who would lee what valr

intelligence may be beftowed in elucidating Cbrifts Kirk

on the green t and the following piece called The Gabe r

lunyic man, are referred to his work.

I mufl remind the reader of a curious circumftance,

which is, that Sappho, the celebrated poetefs, wrote

a ballad (if I may fo call it) on a Country Wedding,

which is mentioned by Demetrius Phalereus; and

which, I doubt not, relembled this. He obferves, flie

made the Ruftic Bridegroom and the Porter fpeak in

mean and vulgar language, though {he was herfelf

happy in the moil exquilite expreffion, where it was

to be ufed with propriety. See Dem. PbaL . 166

&feq.

Chrijis Kirk on tbt green.] The kirk-town of Leflie,

near Falkland in Fife.

St. i. Falkland on the green\\ Dr. Percy obferves, there

poffibly once exifted a Scotifh fong of this title. Could

this be recovered, he adds, the fubjecl would be com-

plete.

St. 3. dtonyrofe, &c.] The alliteration in the firft

of thefe two lines is happy, in the fecond unfortumte

and harlh ; lire fignifying Hefli, nor//;.

St. 5.
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St. 5. morreis dance.'] is fo called from the Moors its

Inventors ; as they were of the fiddle or violin. Pulci

mentions it as ufed in the days of Charles the Great,

but, I fuppofe on no authority :

Avea Cerbante fatti torneamenti,

E gioftre, e fefte, e balli alia morefca.

Morgdnte Mag. Canto IV. ft. 92.

Curious notices with regard to it may be feen in the

laft edition of Shakfpere.

St. 13. Fy! he kadjlain a priej}.'] That is, Committed

the molt atrocious of murders. To kill a prieft was

thought to unite facriledge and murder. Cardinal

Beaton was fenfible of this when he cried, upon receiv-

ing his mortal wound, I am a priefl, 1 am a priejt,

-> fy> att " oae' Se Knox.

III. THE GABERLUNYIE MAN
is likewife afcribed to James V, but I am afraid upon
no authority. If it is his, the ftanza flows amazingly

fmooth indeed ! From ftanza II. it would appear the

writer wiflied to have it afcribed to James I ; the firft

lines of that ftanza bearing an analogy to his imprifon.

ment in England. The nature and naivetS of this

piece are exquifite,

N St. I,
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St. I. for your courtejie.~\ That is, by jour courte/te."}

an adjuration.

Ib. ayont the
ingle."} That is, beyond the Jire\ the

warmefl place in the room. In farm houfes of Scot-

land, to this day the fire-place often ftands in the midft

of the kitchen, fo that the family can all fit around.

Ingle is a word appropriated to familiar fire in Scot-

land ; to call fuch^ri?, is thought ominous among.the

country people.

IV. THE JOLLIE BEGGAR

is likewife afcribed to James V. I believe upon no au-

thority, but a blunder of Mr. Walpole's, who con-

founds this with the former. The adventure may be

the king's, but I fufpedt the defcription is another's.

This piece is no lefs fpirited than the former. The

tranfitions to oppofite paffions in both are described in

fuch a rapid and eafy manner, as would have done

credit to the firil comic writer.

. THE
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V. THE VISION.

In a letter which the Editor received fome time ago

from the author of the Minftrel, the following remarks

are made upon this poem ; which, being of fo good a

judge, will, he doubts not, have great weight with the

reader.

' The beft Scotifh p&em of modern times that I have
i feen (for, though the title pretends that it was
* written four hundred years ago, I have reafon to think

* that it was produced in this century) is called The

*
Fifion. I am inclined to think that the Author of it,

' whoever he was, muft have read Arbuthnot's Hif-

*
tory of John Bull. But there are noble images in it,

* and a harmony of verification fuperior ta every thing
* I have feen in the kind. I fufpedl that is the work
* of fome friend of the family of Stuart, and that it

* muft have been compofed about the year 1715.'

St. 6. Soya' Fere.] Fere, for mate, is a common word

in ancient Scotifti. The Scotifh writers even carried it

into England with them, as we may obferve in the Tra-

gedies of William Alexander of Menftrie, London, 1607.

St. 13.] It is with regret I obferve, that the latter

patt of this ftanza is ftill applicable. Many Scotifh

N 2 peers
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peers have not fufficient fpirit to (light Englifh gold,

but ignobly to this hour, barter the liberties of their

country, and their own independence for it. May ex-

ecration purfue their memories ! Scotland is, perhaps,

at this day, the only country in Europe to which the

philofophical light of liberty has not penetrated. To

oppofe a foolifh or corrupt minifter is, with my coun-

trymen, to oppofe legal power. One of their moft cele-

brated writers is juft now engaged, at a rated falary, to

defend the caufe of corruption. Not all his talents will

fave him from the contempt of more enlightened pof-

terity.

St. 19.] This ludicrous defcription of the drunken

gods is perfectly rifible. Nothing in Midas or The

Golden Pippin can exceed it. The ieveral attributes are

finely preferved.

St. 25.] Bruce is here ufed for him the Jacobites efteem

legal heir of the crown. The principles of this poem
are utterly detefted by the Editor, as they are by every

friend of mankind : he only gives it as a piece of fine

writing in its way. The unhappy attachment to the

family of Stuart, has wailed the finelt eftates, and

fued ibme of the belt blood in Scotland. It now exifts

only in the breafts of old women.

The real Bruce (Robert I.) was a hero, if ever any

fuch exifted. The fineft epic poem in the world might
be
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be founded on his ftory. The famous Wftory sf the va-

liant Bruce in heroic verfr, by Patrick Gordon, gentleman*

Dort, 1615; reprinted'at Edinburgh, 1718, is the beft

attempt in this way. Some of the ftanzas are worthy

of Spenfer.

VI. ANE HIS AWN ENEMY.

This and the eleven following are given from Lord

Hales's very accurate publication of Ancient Scotifh

poems from Bannatyne's MS. dated 1568. <//'. 1770.

IX. ROBENE AND MAKYNE
was written by Robert Henryfon, Schoolmafter at

Dunfermline about 1560. It ought to have been ob-

ferved before that VI, VII, VIII, are written by the

celebrated William Dunbar, the author of the GoUin

Terge, and chief of the ancient Scotifh poets.

St. 3. an A, 2?, C.] That is a fhort Jnftru&ion, a

catechifm, not a whimfic?.! alphabet of vertues, as I

believe we meet with in Don Quixotte : A. Amorous,
B. Benevolent, &c.

N 3 St. 4.
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St. 4. Thay,"] That is people, folkt would llamc us,

St.
5. Tak tent.'] Take heed. This Scotifti phrafc, as

I am told, being ufed to an Engljfh lady, his patient,

by a
S^cotifh phyfician, occafioned a miftake almoft

fatal. The Phyfician always repeated to her, Above

a things, Ma'am, take tent. She underftood he meant

flie mould take tent-wine after every meal ; and fuffered

much by following the fuppofed prefcription.

X. THE WOWING OF JOK AND JENNY.

This piece, as Lord Hales obferves, exhibits a lu-

dicrous picture of the curtafupellex of the Scotifli com-

mons in the i6th century. Every country muft be poor

till agriculture or commerce enrich it. That the firft

of thefe was little cultivated in Scotland till within thefe

late years is well known. The following epiitle of

James VI. to Queen Elizabeth of England, is a curious

proof of the poverty of the grain in Scotland in former

times. It is copied from a MS. in the Editor's poflef-

fion.

' Richt excellent, Richt heich, and michtie prin-

ceffe, our deareft fufter, and coufing, in our hartieft

' maner we recommend us unto you. The great, and
'

almaift
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* almaift univerfall, failyie of the peis and beanis within

* our realme, thir tua yeiris begane, occalioned be the

* continuation of maift tempeftuous, and unfeafonable

*
wether, fallin out with us baith in the favving and

*

reaping tymes, greatlie to the intereft * of the haile

*
pure anis of our land, comfortit cheefly be that

* fort of graine, has moved us to requeift your favor

' to the relief and help of this neceffitie, be fpairing
* fum part of the great {tore of the faid graine within

*

your realme ;
and granting therefore licence to fum

* truflie marchand, as we ar to employ that erand, to

'

by, carie, and tranfport fyftie thoufand quarteris
* thereof quhair maift comodiouflie thay may be had to

* the faid ufe. Quhairin ye fall baith greatlie benefite

* the puir anis of our realme, and fall alwyis find us
'
lyke affected to help your fubjeclis diftrefled with ony

*
fie neceffitie, and having the like requeift from you.

* And thus excellent, richt heich, and michtie princes,

our deareft fufter, &c. From halryrudhous, the xx
*
day of December, 1595. Your maift loving and af-

* feclioned brother, and coufing, James R.'

Indeed at this day peafe bannocks or cakes made of

peafe, are the principal bread of the Scotifh peafantry.

Among the above letters of James Vf. in MS. is one to

the Dutch about their detention of the Earl of Errol,anJ

*
Sic,

N 4 another
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another relating to a fhip belonging to Adrian Wauch-

ton the kingi painter.

St. 3. Anefute-braid-fawn.] That is a piece of cul-

tivated ground of a foot fquare. A joke like that of

the ancient writer who compared a fmall eftate to a

Spartan epiftle.

XI. ANE LITTIL INTERLUD, &c.

Lord Hales obferves on this fmgular piece, that

* fome traces of theatrical compofition may be dif-

* covered in Scotland during the i6th century. Sir

* David Lindfay wrote feveral interludes.'

By the way, Sir David Lindfay was once a moft po-

pular author in Scotland, witnefs the proverb, Its no in

Dai'ie Lindfay ; meaning any thing out of the common

road. He was in great celebrity in his own life time,

about the period of the reformation. A flory is told

of an honeft farmer, who being on his death-bed, a

pious neighbour brought an Englifh bible to read to

birr. The dying man had to that day never known

of fuch a book, and, upon hearing fome of its mi-

jaculous contents, cried out, Hoot awa! Bring me

Davit Lindfay. That's all a madcjiory^

St. 4.
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St. 4, Fyn MadowL] * Better known in England,

fays Lord Hales,
* under the moderniled name of

*
Fingal. Concerning this perfonage, whether real or

*

imaginary, there are innumerable legends in the

*

highlands of Scotland. He is more celebrated as a

*

giant, then as the hero of Offian.'

On the next line, That dang the devill, &c.' his

lordQiip obferves, This n ay allude to the contcft with

* the fpirit of Loda. Here let me nbferve, that to doubt
*

Fingal and Temora being ancient compofitions, is

*
indeed, a refinement in fcepticifm. They contain

* various allufions to the manners of other times,
* which have efcaped the obfervation of Mr. Macpher-
fon himfelf.'

The Editor has been called a zealous defender of the

antiquity of Oilian by thole who had not underilanding

enough to perceive the fcope of his differtation on the

Oral Tradition of Poetry ; which only attempts to

prove that poetry may be a long time preferred by
tradition

; without the flighteft reference to Offian's

antiquity, but from probability only of prefervation ;

which the candid reader will confefs to be no argu-

ment. Thefe people will flare when he aflures them

that, fo far from being an advocate of Offian's an-

tiquiry, he does not regard twenty pages in the whole

work as ancient^ and has always exprelFed that notion.

Nny
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Nay he muft add that, if not two lines in the poems of

Offian are ancient, that circumftancSe would, if in-

fallibly proved, give an infinite addition in his opinion,

to their fuperlative merit. So little has he of the

fpirit of an antiquary,

St. 6.] Three tfanzas are here omitted, as full of

filth, without humour to palliate it.

XII. ANE BALLAT OF EVILL WYFFIS

is a fingular mixture of religion and fatire ; as is XIII.

of religion and good fellowship. Such ablurd mingling

of heterogeneous ideas is common in the poets of that

period. Witnefs the Morgante Maggiore of Pulci, where

every canto is begun with an addrefs to fome perfon of

the Trinity, or to the Virgin Mary, and a tranfition

immediately made to the wild adventures of the

Paladins.

XVII. RONDEL OF LUVE.

St. 2, Ane ptiir trefuur without mejjbur.~\ That is, a

poor treafure of no meafure, or account : not a pure

trcafure without mtaiure, or bour.de.

i St. ^
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St. 3. To rege ivitb gude advyifs.'] feems a tranflation

of lufanire docet certa rattone moJoque.

XVIII. THE WIFE OF AUCHTERMUCHTY.

This ballad has always been very popular in Scot-

land ; and deferves it, as it is fraught with genuine

nature and humour. In Bannatyne's MS. it is inferted

in a modern hand.

XIX.

This is given from Afpecimen of a look intituled, Ane

compendious book of god!} and fpiritual fangs, fee. Edin.

XX. L U S T I E M A Y E

is given from a Collection, Edin. 1776, in which is this

note : The firft verfe of this fong is cited in a book
*

intitled,
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intitlcd, The Complaint of Scotland, &c. printed at

*
Saint Andrews, 1548; whereby it appears to have

' been a current old Scots fong in the reign of James
* V.' See the prefatory Diflertation.

This copy is evidently modernized.

XXTV.

is one of Ramfay's fcngs, and one of his bed ; but the

woeful mixture of heathen mythology quite disfigures

it. Pellaiy Jove, &c. never come from mortal mouth

in common life, except within the walls of Bedlam ;

but they are a great refource to a writer who wants

ideas. It [may be called the Phoebus of poetry. The

French, I think, ufe k pbebus lefs properly for lomlaft.

XXVI.

This and XXIX, XXXI, XXXIV, XXXVI, XL,

XLI1I, XLV, XLVIII, have not appeared in print.

XXX. DEIL
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XXX. DEIL TAK THE WARS, &c.

This favourite air is in D'Urfey's Pills to purge Me-

lancholy, London, 1719, fix vols. izmo. It is com-

monly thought much more modern.

XXXIII.

In the third ftanza of this pretty fong, the reader

Will obferve imitations of Tibullus and Parnell.

XXXIV. BOTHWELL BANK.
* So fell it out of late years, that an Englifti gentle-

man travelling in Paleftine, not far from Jerufalera,

as he palled through a country town, he heard by
chance a woman fitting at her door, dandling her

child, to fing Botbwel bank tbau blumeft fair. The

gentleman hereat exceedingly wondered, aud forth-

with
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' with in Englrfh faluted the woman, who

joyfully'
* anfwered him ; and faid fhe was right glad there
* to fee a gentleman of our ifle : and told him that flie

' was a Scotifh woman, and came firil from Scotland

' to Venice, and from Venice thither, where her for-

' tune was to be the wife of an officer under the Turk ;

' who being at that inftant abfent, and very foon to'

'
return, fhe ihtreated the gentleman to ftay there

untill his return. The which he did ; and fhe, for

'
country-fake, to mew herfelf the more kind and boun-

'
tiful unto him, told her hufband at his home-coming,

* that the gentleman was her kinfman ; whereupon
' her hufband entertained him very kindly ; and at his

'
departure gave him divers things of good value.'

Verfltgan, in his Rejiitution of decayed Inttlligtnce. Ant-

iverpy 1605. Chap. Of the Jrrnames of our ancient fa-

milies.

XXXV.

This was written by the celebrated Marquis of Mon^

trofe; and mows that he thought there was a neceffity for

difplaying his fuperftitious loyalty, even in a fong. A
drawling fecond part, and one ftanzaof this are omitted.

Thb
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This nobleman, who was certainly a great warrior,

and is efteemed a hero by the defenders of Charles I.

* was diverfe yeires very zealous for the covenant, and
' at the firft time that the Englifti came down to the

*
kirks, when the Scots army lay at Dunflaw, the lot

* of his regiment was firft tocrofs Tweed, whilkhedid
*

himfelf, in the midft of the winter, boots and all.

f Yet thereafter, at the fubfcryving of the league and
*
covenant, finding that General Lefly was preferred

* to him, he changed his mind, and betook himfelf to

the king's party.' Scot ofScotftarvefi Staggering State

ofthe Scottijb State/men, MS. 1662. Heroes are mighty

cheap baubles in the eyes of people of reflection and

knowledge of mankind.

There is a curious account of his condemnation, &c.

in a MS. in the Editor's poffeffion, intitled, A Letter of

the proceedings of the parliament (of Scotland,) Anno 1650,

written from Edr. May 20, an. 1650, by Mr
Winzaty to his brother George Winzat^ 410.

XXXIX.

This fweet air was written by the late Dr. Auftin of

Edinburgh, upon a lady's marriage with one of the

dukes of Scotland, after me had given him much en-

couragement in his addrefles to her,

XL,



NOTE S.

XL.

Blackford hill is one of the romnntic environs of

Edinburgh, that mofl romantic of all cities in fituation.

XLVII.

This excellent fong is already popular in England.

The author of the words, and of the air, are, I be-

lieve, both unknown, though they are both of fuper-

lativc beauty.

XLIX.

This fine little air is in the ftyle of what the French

call a rondelet : and in none of their rondelets is the re-

turn of the words better managed.

GLOSSARY,
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GLOSSARY
T O T H E

SECOND VOLUME.

*+* Any words not in this will be found in the GloJJary ft

the Firft Volume.

A Bartane, Bretagne.

Abaift, aba/hed. Baity bumttiil, effeminate

Allhaill, all and whole. fill.
Ahint, behind. Barla fummil, a parity.

Akerbraid, breadth of an Bedoun, down.

acre. Belomy, bel-ami, Fr. loon

An, if. companion.

Almry, cupboard. Beft, beat.

Ark, largt cbeft for keeping Beit, jncreafe.

meal. Beirt, fought with noife.

Afe, ajbes. Biel, bield, falter.

Aucht, po/effion. Birk, birch.

Birneift, burni/Iied.

B. Blafnit ledder, tanned lea-

Bales, ivoes. ther.

Ban, curfe. Bledoch, buttermilk.

Bargane, fquabblt. Bleifit, kindled.

Barkit, tanned. Bokkit, gujbed.
O Bowdin.



GLOSSARY.
Bovvdin, Dwelled.



G L O S S A R V. in:

Drugged, pulled.

Dudds, rags.



196 GLOSSARY.
Gruffling, grovelling,

Gryce, apig.

Guckit, foolijb.

H
Hail'd the dules, inoa the

*9:
Harnis, Irains.

Haufe-bane, xxii. a filver

ornament on your haufe,

i. e. neck.

Henfure, Jlrongyoutb.

Heydin, mockery,

Heynd, bandy.

Heill, health,

Heuch, cl,ff.

Heck, rack.

Heckle, a 'wool-card,

Heifit, ra'feA

Herryt, defpoiled.

Hinny, honey.

Hiffil, hazel.

Hoaft, cough.

Holt, iuood.

Hows, hams,

Hooly, fofily.

Hog, ajheep tiuo years old.

Hurklin, crouching.

Hubhilichow, confufeon.

Huffyfltep, houfewfty.

Hure, whore.

Hyn, home.

Hynt, took.

Hynd, back^ behind,

I J

Jangleurs, quarrellers.

Jak, part ofwarlike drefi.

Jee, tremble like a l&lance.

Jevel, rafcal.

Jllfardly, ill-favoured^.

Ingle, Jire,

K
Ka, drive.

Kauk and keil, chalk and
red acre, i. e. by fortune

telling, as fuch pretended
to be dumb, and wrote

their anfwers with chalk,
&c.

Kapps, caps.

Kail, coliuorts.

Ken, know,

Kekel, laugh.

Keik, peep.

Kenzie, angry man.

Kevel, a longftaf.

Kirn, chum.

Kill, cbtf,

Kirtle, mantle.

Know, hillock.

Ky, cows.

Lauch, laiv.

Lane ; her lane, by berfelf,

alone.

Laith, loth.

Laits,
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Laits, feet.

Lans, Jkip, dance*

Landart, country.

Lair, learning.

Laid, load.

Leit, let.

Lends, loins, lack.

Lever, leur, ratbtr.

Liggs, lies,

Lire, flejb.

Lintie, linnet.

Loun, rogue.

Lychtlies, undervalues.

Lyking, beloved.

Lundgit, bulged,/welled out,

Lude, lo<ve.

Lute gird, gave bardjlrokes.

Luftie, beatify.

II

Mails, burdens.

Malkene-fat, <vejjel
to boil

malt infer brewing.

Mavis, tbrufh.

Mauk, (ffspring, A. S.

Me id, mead.

Meikle, large.

Meir, mare.

Menyie, company.

Merle, the blackbird, metle,
Fr. merlo, //. merula,
Lai.

Middin, dunghill, heap.

Minny, mother.

Mil her, mother.

^lows. mockery, fromfluing'
mows, or mouths.

Muddilt, thre-s:.

Murgeoned, made mouths.

Mynt, try.

N
Xevel, a blow with tbejift.

Nok, button ofafpindlc.
Noudir, neither.

Noytit, knocked.

O
Occraine, ocean.

Olyprance, jollity.

Ourhy, overtake.

Ou-rryd, o'erride)
or per-

haps worry.

Paddock, frog,

Pauky, cunning,

Paiks, cuffs.

Pais, Eafter.

Pawis, tricks.

Pearlins, laces.

Pennyftane, quoits.

Plack, the third part of a

penny.
Pleid. contejl.

Povv, head.

Freifs,



198 GLOSSARY.
Preiis, to ftrl-Tje.
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Skmir,j^. Tulye, quarrel.

Spate, a flood.



GLOSSARY.

*#* Mary editors confound
this letter as written in

MSS. thus, ?, 'with the

letter z, and fpell their

*uuordsaccordingly \ ajZOUr

for your, s"c. With equal

judgment they might ba<ve

put the Greek P, not as R,
but as the Roman P, be'

cauje theform is thefame*

Yape, ready, eager.

Yearn, curdle,

Yowden, wearied.

Yule, Cbriflmas.

Lately pubtijbed,

(written by the Editor of thefe Volumes)

I. Rimes, zd edit. 8vo. 35. 6J. in boards. Dilly.

II. Two Dithyrambic Odes, 410. 6d.

III. Tales in Verfe, 4 to. 3;. Dodfley,
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